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consulting market growing fast

over the next two or three years,

but we see some nice niches like

the "trusted adviser" role (see

below) that allow smart

companies to generate market-

beating growth.

Some of the companies in these
niches will give the big guys a
hard time, and will play an

important role in in uencing ClOs.

Figures coming in from some of

the standalone consultancies

(those with no outsourcing arm)

have been surprisingly good

recently. Methods Consulting

reported revenues up 20% year-

on-year to £18.7m in its H1 2005

ending 31 October 2004. Its

operating (EBIT) margin was

9.2%, and pre-tax margin was

9.4% ♥ these are impressive

numbers. Cornwell Management

Consultants, which only does
high-end advisory work (Methods

does SI as well), grew revenues in

the year to 31 December by 28%

to £17.7m. Operating (EBIT)

margin was 6.8% and pre-tax

margin was 7.1% ♥ good ratios,

considering Cornwell invested
heavily in staff and infrastructure

early in the year.

Okay, these are smallish

companies, for whom double-

digit growth should come

naturally. They're guerrilla ghters

who can choose where and when

to ght, and they can pitch their

"A" teams against the big

vendors' "B" teams. So maybe

they should be growing relatively

fast. But we're also expecting PA

Consulting ♥ the granddaddy of

UK standalone consultancy « to

report a return to low single-digit

growth in 2004. accompanied by

a big improvement in profitability.

That's a big change from the

previous two years of decline.

Isn☁t this just a natural post-

recession revenue ☜spike☝ - a

sudden and short-lived release of

pent-up demand followed by a

return to slow or no growth?

Partly. yes. We see the IT

consulting market growing in

single digits, so anyone

experiencing continued double-

digit growth this year will be

stealing market share. But there

really is something happening

out there.

Advice you can trust?

The most interesting and
signi cant niche that's developing
is the ☜trusted advisef☂ role. This
means helping CxO level clients
to assess and transform their lT
strategy, and helping them to
select and manage the SI and
outsourcing companies to
implement that strategy. The key
dil'ferentiator here is not just the
quality of consultants, although of
course that's important. Rather,
as outsourcers become more
important to the CIO and 0x0
agenda, a new ditterentiator is
developing ♥ perceived
independence.

Cornwell MD Jonathan
Broadhurst argues (see page 15)
that demand for independent
advice is growing ♥ not lessening
♥ with the growth of outsourcing,
and 1 think he's right. CIOs want
help in selecting and then
managing their outsourcer and/or
SI provider. And as outsourcing
contracts increasingly become
complex ecosystems of suppliers
(what we call "mu/tisourcing").
rather than single-supplier affairs.
the attraction of independent
advice and programme
management becomes greater.

Standalone consultancies are
persuading clients that they need

truly unbiased advice, and that

they can☂t get this from

companies that have product or

outsourcing businesses to feed.

They're therefore able to win

consulting engagements against

the big guys like IBM and

Capgemini. even where these

guys have privileged access to

clients through their roles as

outsourcers or as strategic

technology providers (see

SystemHouse December 2004.

for our discussion of the

transformational outsourcing

client lock-in).

It also means that the

independents can assume an

influence out of proportion to their

size. So while the independent lT

consultancies are not going to

take over the world, the larger

players ignore them at their peril.

(Douglas Hayward)

☁♥♥♥I
☜The key differentiator

here is not just the

quality of consultants,

although of course

that's important.

Rather, as outsourcers

become more

important to the CIO

and CxO agenda, at

new differentiator is

developing ♥ perceived

independence."

Douglas Hayward.
Ovum
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Holway Comment

SMEs ♥ opportunity or myth?

As an analyst you only have to

count the press releases by topic

area to get a good idea of what's

hot and what's not. In 1999 it was

difficult to remember a release

without an 'e-☁ in the title

somewhere. This year it would

seem that everyone has discovered

the SME/SMB (small to medium-

slzed enterprise/business).

Unfortunately. nobody can agree

on a definition of an SME. The EU

defines the 'M' bit as a company

with 50-250 employees and the

'8☁ bit as less than 50 employees.

Elsewhere in the world they seem

to de ne an SME as having less

than 1,000 employees with the

☁8☁ bitless than 100. Using the

latter definition there are about 80

million such enterprises globally

with 99% of them with less than

100 employees.

Globally there are less than

50.000 enterprises employing

more than 1.000. These large

enterprises are about 0.05% of

the total but are responsible for

over 50% of IT spend. Put

another way, SMEs are

responsible for over 60% of the

business revenues but only about

45% of the IT spend.

Because these larger companies

are responsible for a

disproportionately large share of IT

spend, for all the 40 years I have

been in IT. the largest IT

companies ♥ be they IBM or HP,

EDS or CSC or SAP or Oracle ♥

have targeted these large

enterprises with their direct sales

channels. They could only afford

their high cost customer account

model for such large enterprises.

For the SME companies they

could not afford to service directly,

they 'invented☁ the VAR channel.

For almost the whole of their

existence, however. there has

been channel conflict. A good

example would be Computacenter

and HP/Compaq who would now

both like to deal with their major

customers, like BT. directly.

However. whilst IT growth rates

selling to the largest enterprises

were 'doubIe♥digit'. everyone was

reasonably content.

But growth in IT spend to those

largest enterprises has come to a

shuddering halt. Indeed. it

actually reduced in 2002 and

2003 and many are still telling us

that they expect IT budgets to

reduce year♥on-year for the

foreseeable future.

It seems to be a rather better

story amongst the SMEs.

Medium-sized enterprises,

responsible for 20% of IT spend.

are said to be growing their

budgets at up to 10% per year
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Richard Holway

and the very smallest businesses

by around 14%.

Hence the sudden discovery of

SMEs by most of the larger

players. As an analyst I have been

deluged by releases or invitations

to presentations on how

companies as diverse as BT, EDS

and SAP are going to address

this 'new opportunity☁.

On the surface. the arguments

look compelling but we ought to

strike a note of caution.

The kind of IT services market

which applies to the largest

enterprises is pretty non-existent

for the smallest enterprises.

Bespoke project development,

ITO and BPO are the preserve of

Proportion of IT spend by size of company

100% "

rr
expenditure

50%

 

It mksInme it and
bushes amiss qmsoum☁ng

ID.ODO ☜30.000☁

Numbur cl omplnyuns

Source: OVUm estimates
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only the largest companies. The

further you descend towards the

smallest enterprises. the less IT

services are bought in. At the very

lowest level. DIY still persists.

Services at this level are largely

con ned to desktop support and

installation. application package

support such as 'Sagecover' and

web design. IT expenditure is

bulk standard IT
mainly on

kes of Dell and
hardware from the li

software products from Microsoft.

There ought to be a huge market

opportunity to offer outsourcrng

services to SMEs and. indeed. we

have often heard of people's

ambitions to crack that sector. But

the number of players here is still

very small. Digica is one UK

company that has been

addressing the SME outsourcrng

market for years...and its

revenues are still only 0222 million

Finding a model where the user

can afford to pay and the suppler

can still make a pro t seems as

elusive as ever.

There are. of course. some very

big suppliers to the SME market

already. Sage ought to be a good

bellwether for the ☁8' part of the

sector It so. Sage☁s recent results.

reporting 6% organic growth. are

hardly exciting. Microsoft is the

largest supplier of all into the

sector. But its 4% forecast growth

for 2005 hardly supports the

euphoria either. Dell, with its direct

model. has been a particular

favourite of the SMEs wishing to

bypass the VAR. Dell has recently

moved into services. which now

accounts fo$4 billion or less than

10% of revenues. But most of the

contracts it has won here are in

 

companies far removed from the

typical SME ♥ like the recent multir

million dollar IT services contract

from Phillips Electronics.

Services to smaller companies

have to be packaged in order to

work. Mike Norris. CEO at

Computacenter. is another person

who wants to exploit the SME

opportunity but told us that he

wouldn't be offering anything to an

SME that he ☁couldn't put a

barcode on'. PC World has moved

to the ' xed-price PC Health clinic'

model which seems well aligned to

users' desire to know what costs

they are letting themselves in for.

The model that really ought to be

attractive to SMEs is the ASP

model. But. try as companies like

Sage have. it just hasn't taken

off.i..yet. Paul Walker at Sage

puts this in part down to the

owneremanager obsession with

keeping his books away from the

prying eyes of 'the powers that

be'. Afterall many still take their

books home each night.

Persuading them that they can

trust a remote server will indeed

be a challenge! We have been

caught out before with too

optimistic forecasts for the take up

of the ASP model. It will eventually

happen. but more slowly than

everyone expects.

What about today's VARs? It

really is becoming increasingly

difficult to make a decent living as

a VAR as both unit prices and

margins are eroded. Every year

the largest number of lT-related

company failures are in the VAR

channel. and it seems to be

getting worse.

On the other hand. one of the

better places to be is owning the

IPR to a verticalyspocrlic product
for SMEs. Anything from hotels

and restaurants or professionals

like vets. accountants or
sun/eyors. It not only plays to

these users' roqurrements for a
turnkey solution. but also. once
installed. users rarely move. 80 the
ongoing support. maintenance

and upgrade revenues can
become an annuity for ever! Most
such companies. in existence for
more than ten years. would now
be making 70%+ of their revenues
from their existing base. This. of
course. is the reason why they
make such attractive acquisition
targets and consolidation targets.
Regent Associates found that. in
2004. vertically oriented system
housesNARs with their own lPRs
were not only in the greatest
demand but achieved the amongst
the highest valuations metrics.

Conclusion

Any company used to servicing
the largest enterprises is going be
in for some nasty surprises if it
expects to move that model
unchanged into the SME space.
Sure there is great opportunity
lower down the size scale. But the
model has to be quite different.
The market size and growth rates
may look very attractive but
making profits from the sector will
be hugely more dif cult.

And, far from being virgin territory.
it is already crowded and. with the
number of new entrants moving
down 'from above'. is likely to get
even more so in the future.

{Richard Holway)
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it OBJECTS

We had a chat with Roger Foster.

chairman of Financial Objects. to

nd out what prospects his

company now has. considering its

annual results have revealed

ongoing revenue decline and poor

(though improving) pro tability,

The banking technology company

reported revenue down by almost

9% to E9.5m. in its year to 31

December 2004 ♥ a marked

improvement on the 19% decline

in the rst half. Operating losses

reduced to E130k from 28m last

year. while losses before tax were

C45k. an improvement on the

E12m loss last year, and the diluted

loss per share was 0pr (2003:

loss of 43.96p)

Although the company was

boasting of its E317k pro t before

£362k of exceptional costs

(associated with its restructuring

and downscaling), the markets

were clearly not impressed.

Financial Objects shares had

fallen 29% to 45p by 25 March, a

week after the results were

released

Comment: Foster is confident

that 2004 was the nadir of

Financial Obiects' revenue

decline, and we are inclined to

believe him The company is

almost entirely focusing on

existing clients. which Foster

claims are now ☜dusting off the
projects that have sat on the
shelves for the past few years".

Foster anticipates ☜high single-

digit☜ growth for 2005 based on

this trend.

An important factor is that

Financial Objects is now in the

position to take advantage of its
maturing low-cost lndian
development centre, which it set

up in Bangalore at the end of

2003. Although the initial bene t

of this operation is in reducing

ongoing development costs. the
|onger»term opportunity is

significant in terms of
broadening not only services but

also the company's product

portfolio For example.

according to Foster a whole new

range of client projects have now

come into Financial Obiects'

reach due to the reduced cost of

delivery enabled by the offshore

centre,
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INDIA COULD BE THE FUTURE FOR FINANCIAL

Developing this type of offshore

development services business

will be crucial to Financial Objects

in the longer term, particularly as

revenue from both of its products

♥ activebank and IBIS v is

declining (although the release of

an upgraded version of IBIS

should result in some growth this

year). Managing the transition will

be tough. but worth it given that,

for its size. Financial Objects has

set up in India early.

The company's nascent partner

network is also a core focus in

2005. particularly in terms of new

client wins. Two signi cant wins

have already come out of this

network, which includes Siemens

Business Services in Europe.

EDB in Scandinavia. and Vanda in

Asia. But the prolonged sales

cycles through these channels

mean that not much new revenue

can be expected from them in

2005. Nevertheless the company

is expecting to sign up new

partners this year 7 balancing the

evolving business strategy with

the roles of the partners will be

the trick.

(Samad Masood)

PSD BACK IN PROFITS FOR FY04

Recruitment company. PSD

Group. has made a return to

pro tability for the year ended 31

December 2004. On Group

turnover that increased 16% t0

俉43.7m. the company moved

from an operating loss of 俉505k to

a profit of 俉1.8m. including a

£200k contribution from

acquisitions (ie Portfolio). PBT

increased massively from C333k t0

£2.8mt Fully diluted EPS was 72p

from a loss of 12p.

At £8.3m. the company's

technology staffing division

accounts for 32% of total net fee

income (ie, gross pro ts). The UK

accounts for £5.3m of this. an

improvement of 10% over FY03

Comment: After falling into what

seemed like a bottomless post♥

2000. PSD has made a very

gradual return to pro tability. Over

the past four years,net fee income

(£25.3m in FY04) has more than

halved while pro ts. which were

E20m in 2000. vanished in 2002

and now register just 俉1.8m.

ITSAs have had a real tough time

of it. but many. including PSD.

have had a good 2004. But let's

not over do it. While. PSD'S

software division did "quite we!"

(globally). core technology areas

[continued on pagn 5.x)
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such as communications and

electronics ☜did not see a return to

real activity☝. PSD☁s return to

pro tability is certainly not a signal

that it is heading for the heights of

a few years back,

Going forward, we☁d like to see

PSD leverage the Portfolio

acquisition by creating crossesell

opportunities between the PSD

technology division and what are

typically leisure and hospitality

accounts within Portfolio

Additionally. we wouldn't be at all

surprised if the company made

another acquisition, this time

specifically in the technology

sector. It is unlikely. however. to

nd something that ts as well and

is as low risk as Portfolio

(Kale Hanaghan)

I253
retail decisions

Supplier of payment card fraud

prevention systems and

transaction processing, Retail

Decisions, announced its results

for the year to end December

2004. Total revenues were up 5%

to 俉31.7m, with organic growth at

constant exchange rates

reaching 10%. As predicted in the

company's trading update back

in October, profit expectations

were exceeded. Operating pro ts

before goodwill amortisation and

impairment hit £7.4m, up 24% on

2003. PET was up 74% to

£5.1m. Diluted EPS was 1.04p,

compared to 0.50p in 2003.

Comment: This is another very

respectable set of results from

Retail Decisions (ReD). Chief

Executive Carl Clump is right to

describe 2004 as ☜a very

successful year☝ for the company.

FleD is showing the bene t of

sticking to its niche positions

around card payments and fraud

prevention The success of the

PSD plc net fee income by division

FY04 total revenues = £25.4m (£21.6m)

Portfolio

5% (n/a)

Hoggett Bowers

21% (22%)

Commercial &

Professional

24% (30%)

Australian fuel card business is

crucial ♥ it now accounts for 44%

of revenues and grew by 30%

during the year. Meanwhile the

more geographically-spread fraud

prevention and processing

business showed 11% underlying

growth. The US consulting

business had a tougher time. It

saw at revenues, and made a

slight loss.

ReD is now in a strong position for

Technology

33% (35%)

Finance 8. Banking

17% (13%)

RETAIL DECISIONS CONFIRMS ☜SUCCESSFUL☝ 2004

further expansion. The basis of this

strength is the focus on

pro tability. While growing the

topline, the company managed to

trim operating costs by 4% in

2004, a re ection of its ongoing

efforts to implement cost savings.

80 we can expect to see ReD

further extend its geographic

footprint in the year to come, as

well as continuing to build out its

offerings within its chosen niche

areas, (Phil Cooling)

Retail Decisions revenues. 2004

Total = £31.7m

South Africa

Europe 3% Australia

21% 45%

North America
31%
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RAMESYS: DIVERSE PERFORMANCE IN FIRST
ramesys

HALF

Ramesys, a private software and

IT services firm focused on

various industry verticals

including education and retail,

has revealed its results for the six

months to the end of November

2004. The accounts show

revenue was 32% down on the

same period in FY04 at £27.96m.

Operating margins also slipped

slightly to 69% (H1 2004: 7.2%)

as group operating pro ts dipped

by 6.6% to £1.9m.

The Group results disguise some

wide variations in performance

between the various vertically

focused business units. By far the

largest part (44%) of Ramesys'

revenues is derived from the UK

education market. [is Education &

Commercial business unit grew

revenues by 2.3% to £12.3m in

H105 and operating profits

increased by 23% to £1.1m ♥ in

other words operating margins

increased from 7.4% to 8.9%.

Ramesys is currently joint 5th in

Ovum's rankings for the UK

education S/ITS market behind

Fujitsu Sen/ices but it is facing

some stiff competition from

market leader RM, which

managed to grow its S/ITS

revenues from the sector by over

20% last year.

Q
222 Group

Support and network services

provider, 2e2 Group has released

its full year results for the period

ended 81 December 2004.

Revenues increased almost 300%

to £62,2m, with cEtQm coming

through acquisitions. The

company managedto shake off

last year's operating losses of

E797k and has moved into pro ts

The second biggest chunk of

Fiamesys' business is

Construction Services. which

brought in 19% of total revenues in

H105. Here Ramesys was nding it

harder going as it ☁migrated' its

SME customer basefrom a legacy

product and tried to gain traction

for its new Summit Enterprise

software with larger contractors.

Revenues from construction fell by

almost 17% to £5.3m in H105 and

operating profits slumped by 81%

to £171k.

Ot Ftamesys' other business lines.

Travel was a notable success

reporting 18% growth in revenues

over H1 2004 to £1.3m and 95%

growth in operating pro t to E296k,

a 23% operating margin, The UK

H o s p i t a l i t y

business also

reported a

d r a m a t i c

improvement

in profitability,

O p e r a t i n g

margins for the

business line

more than

doubled to 8%

as revenues

grew by 5% to

Education &
Commercial
44% (42%)

Food 3. Retail
22.9m. 3% 19%)

of E5m. generating margins of 8%.

Last year's 俉3.3m pre tax losses

have been transformed into a PET

of21.5m.

Of the company's four divisions, its

support services operation is its

largest. During the period, it

accounted for 45% of Group

revenues and 41% of operating

 

  

 

  

 

   
   

Despite some signi cant project

wins with Asda, Tesco and

Somer eld, the Food and Retail

division of Ramesys saw revenues

slip by 15% to £2.2m during the

period and operating pro ts fell by

42% to E304k ♥ that's still a

respectable 13.8% operating

margin, mind you. And the recent

☁Sudan 1' food scare has shown

how useful software like Ramesys☁

can be for quickly tracing products

through the supply chain. in the

longer term we think Flamesys

stands a good chance of growing

this business substantially The

Nottingham~based company is

currently working on business

development opportunities in the

Australian. US and Canadian retail

markets. (Tola Sergeant)

Ramesys Holdings Ltd

H1 2005: Total Rev. = £27.9m (H1 2004 = £28.9m)

Construction
l9% (22%|

Hospitality UK

1 0% [1 0%)

Hospitality us
8% (8%)

Travel 5% (4%)

Prolessional Services 6% (6%)

2E2 ESCAPES TO PROFITABILITY

pro ts. 292's other dominant

division is network services, which

accounts for 31% of revenues and

28% of operating pro ts.

During the year, the company

added Prime Business Solutions

to its network services business.

2e2 also inked a signi cant deal

with PinkRoccade UK (recently

[continued on page eight]
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292 Group revenue analysis

Total: £62.15m (£15.69m)

Consultancy 14%

Solutions 10%

Support
services
45%

Network services 31%

acquired by Getronics) to provide

maintenance services to

PinkRoccade☁s customers. The

vevyear deal is worth £11m to

2e2 in the rst year.

Chairman. Richard Connell. said

that trading for FY05 had begun

"strongly" and expected growth

throughout the year to come from

further acquisitions and "increased

scale and complementary services

to the Group".

Comment: We met with Terry Burt.

CEO. to get the inside track on how

the business has been performing

over the last year. We were

particularly interested to nd out

how well it is managing to pull

togemer and leverage the handful of

divisions that make up the group.

And. we have to say. we were

encouraged by what we heard,

Since the company acquired Prime

Business Solutions (in April 2004).

the group's increased scale has

enabled it to secure larger

contracts. The £11m pa deal with

PinkRoccade (which sees 292

supply maintenance services to all

PR's UK customers) is a good

example of this. But while the

combined PinkRoccade/2e2

operation brings economies of

scale. the number of pure

maintenance contracts is reducing

♥ atrend that is apparent industry-

wide. instead. these maintenance

services are increasingly bundled

into managed services contracts,

Indeed. 2e2 claims to have 20+

  
managed services

contracts in place.

Suppliers can often drive

increased pro tability

through these types of

deals by optimising the

way the services are

delivered. The other good

news is that 2e2's ambition

to cross-sell between the

business units is showing

signs of progress. Since

the Prime acquisition, it has

notched up 22m of

business via cross selling. This

strategy will be key to its success

going forward.

We must. however. keep the

impressive FY04 numbers in

perspective. 2004 was a year of

turnaround for 2e2 and a period in

which it got its house in order. and

it has no doubt been a hard slog.

The current nancial year is not

going to be easy either ♥ though

2e2 is by no means alone here.

Our view of the support services

market (and remember almost half

of 292's business is here) is that

total growth will be around the 3%

mark. 80 alongside efforts to

optimise the way its divisions work

together, we wouldn't be at all

surprised if 2e2 made another

acquisition in order to maintain its

growth momentum. Furthermore.

we believe the company has some
real potential to take advantage of
the undoubted growing

acceptance of managed services.

2e2☁s acquisition of XKO division

Having announced its full year

numbers. 2e2 Group then went on

to announce its acquisition of the

Government and Financial

Services division of XKO Group for
£13.25m in cash. The division

comprises two trading units based

in the Channel Islands (Jersey and

Guernsey) and the Isle of Man and

is focused on the provision of

network and managed services

solutions. For the year to end

March 2004. the division

generated operating margins of

8.3% on revenues of 俉20.5m ♥

almost exactly the same as 2e2's

margin performance for FY05

(8.0%). XKO will use the proceeds

of the sale to pay down £34.5m of

debt and fund future acquisitions

of its own.

For XKO. this deal is about re ning

its focus on software. while for 2e2.

the bene ts are two-fold. Firstly. it

gains access to some new

nancial services customers. who

will clearly have needs outside of

the Channel islands and the Isle of

Man. Secondly. 292 gains some

business continuity expertise ♥ an

important asset for any supplier of

managed services (as
demonstrated by the recent

acquisition of NDR by Phoenix IT).

However. we would add that the

ultimate value of these "bene ts"

will be dependent upon just how

well 2e2 can leverage the acquired

relationships to create further

business on mainland UK. The

scenario is. in a way. similar to its

ongoing strategy to leverage the

customer relationships across the

group's existing companies. As we

mentioned above. the indications

here are that in FY04 it achieved

"cross-5e] " revenues of 022m. This

is a promising sign. but we'll be

watching closely to see just how

well the management team handle

the new additions.

2e2 has previously hinted that it

had an interest in creating some

BC capability However. recovery

facilities in. for instance. Guernsey.

aren't much use for a customer

based in. let's say, Basildon. 2e2

will. however. gain in-house

expertise. which it could put to

good use should it decide to make

further BCAoriented acquisitions. or

even if it decides to grow

organically. We suspect its lulure

strategy will be a mix of the two.

interesting times lie ahead for this

active support sen/ices company.

(Kale Hanaghan)

 



HAYS

Hays plc. the recruitment services

company, has released its gures

for the six months to 31 December

2004. Including discontinued

operations total revenue over the

period fell by 34% to £848.3m. But

revenue for continuing operations

grew by 21% to 2800.7m.

Operating profit before goodwill

amortisation fell 2.5% to £90.3m ♥

probably as a result of the

company's continued investment

in recruitment consultants and the

creation of nine new of ces in the

UK and six more internationally.

However, the net lee margin fell by

a percentage point to 28%. which

would also have had an effect.

Pro t before tax was stable at

£88.4m, and a reduced tax burden

boosted pro ts at the bottom line.

resulting in diluted earnings per

share up 60% to 3.32p.

Comment: Hays' top line revenue

gures are still being skewed by

the effects of its restructuring ♥ the

last part of which was the def

merger of postal services company

DX Services in November 2004.

 

Atos Origin has reported its rst

full-year results since the

acquisition of the Sema operation

from Schlumberger In the UK,

revenues rose a very respectable

7.9% in pro-forma terms (58%

organically) to eurol.222bn. a

much better result than the

company-wide drop of 1.9% pro-

forma. Taking an average

exchange rate for the year gives

UK revenues of some EBSOm,

slightly above our previous

estimate of £822m. Operating

The underlying recruitment

business is showing strong growth

♥ Hays' UK operations grew net

fees by 18% year-on-year ♥ and

despite pro t falling slightly,

operating margins have grown to

10% from 7% due to the reduced

revenue. Another positive sign is

that net cash in ow from operating

activities has more than doubled to

£67.4m.

This rst six months are proving

the strategy behind Hays'

restructuring. The company is

undoubtedly stronger and more in

SYSTEMHOUSE
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HAYS GROWS HALF♥YEAR REVENUES BY 21%

control of its finances as a

standalone recruiter. Yet Hays still

does not lead the pack in terms of

the UK market. Several UK ITSAs

have told us that they expect

even more growth, and our

forecasts show companies such

as Spring growing 37% at the

gross revenue level for the year to

end of December. Another UK

ITSA. Computer People could

grow by 28% over the 2005

calendar year. Nevertheless. Hays

has never been in a better

position to compete.

(Samad Masood)

Hays share price growth since year ended
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margin rose to 9.6% (from 7.9% in

2003), the secondahighest in the

group (after the Netherlands),

overtaking operating pro t in the

French home market.

Worldwide, although revenues

were down 1.9% in pro-forma

terms. they were up1% after taking

into account currency effects and

disposals. Profitability grew

impressively, with operating margin

up to 7.3% (from 5.9% in 2003).

Net debt fell from eur0698m to

ATOS ORIGIN UK LEADS THE WAY AS THE

GROUP GROWS PROFITABILITY

euro491m. with a further reduction

planned this year to eur0350m.

excluding effects of disposals. Atos

Origin said it expects to achieve

worldwide organic. constant-

currency growth of at least 5% in

2005. and operating pro t of 7.5%

to 8%.

A rough calculation puts Atos

Consulting UK at about 2122m in

2004. up 10% on 2003. with the

company's UK SI (systems

integration) revenues at about

[continued on page ten]
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[continued imm page nine]

£250m and managed operations

Ge. outsourcing) at about E455m.

Atos Origin also announced the

renewal of its BPO mega-deal

with the Department for Work

and Pensions (DWP), billed as its

|argest~ever UK deal. It☁s worth

more than £500m over seven

years (with a possible additional

ve years. taking the total to a

possible EBSOm) and is a

competitive renewal of a contract

rst signed in 1998. Atos will

provide both technology and

process transformation. and will

run processes such as staff

recruitment. training and career

development.

Iorien

Lorien saw revenues rise almost

30% to just under £123m in the

financial year to 28 November

2004. and returned to both

operating and net pro t for both

H1 and the full year. The company.

which makes most of its revenue

as an IT staf ng agency. managed

a slim 1.2% EBIT margin and a

0.9% pre-tax margin (versus

margins of ♥O.8% and ~0.7%

respectively in 2003). Net margin

was 1%. Return on net fee income

declined slightly.

Turnover in the core IT resourcing

division rose 34% during the year

to £105m. although growth

☜moderated☝ over the second half.

Margins in the division were down

very slightly due to changes in

business mix. Most of Lorien's

revenues come from the IT

contract market. where sales rose

a whopping 83% to just under

£103m. Net fee income in the

division (Lorien's revenues after its

contractors are paid) was up

10.7% to £11.2m.

Lorien said that it has closed down

Resolution. its struggling project-

Comment: This is a good result for

Atos Origin UK. it has clearly done

a good job of integrating the Sema

acquisition in the UK, where the

two had complementary strengths

~ Sema being strong in outsourcing

and SI. and Atos strong in

consulting. Atos Origin is

demonstrably good at acquisitions.

and this one looks well executed.

Last year. we said one of its top

priorities was to win a big megaA

deal. The DWP deal is indeed fairly

mega. but it's a renewal of an

existing relationship. so nice try.

guys. and good work, but no cigar.

Overall. Atos Origin has done a

good job of restructuring itself over

services business. Although the

unit was profitable in H1. its

performance declined in H2 partly

as a result of projects begin

deferred. and management

decided it wasn't worth the effort

to keep it going.

Bert Morris. executive chairman,

said he remains ☜positive☝ about

the group's outlook. with order

levels higher than last year. But FD

Chris Hinton warned that he sees

growth slowing substantially in

2005; probably going down to

single digits. Hinton added that

he'd like to see operating margin

up to about 2% or 3%. Lorien is in

talks that may lead to a takeover

by another player. but the

company has not named its suitor.

Comment: Hinton's cautious

forecast for 2005 confirms our

theory that the rampant revenue

growth of 2004 was essentially a

spike, produced by a sudden

release of pent-up demand in

general. Now we're back to reality.

Overall, we think Lorien is doing the

right things. it's right to talk

seriously with a potential acquirer.

the last year. It successfully turned

around a potentially hairy situation

in consulting. to the point where

the division is looking very strong. it

is emphasising to staff the

importance of consulting working

closely with SI and outsourcing.

which is absolutely the right move.

Its verticaVservice line matrix looks

good. too.

More than ever. Atos Origin

appears as the IT services

company in Europe with a

formidable expertise in acquiring

competitors and integrating them.

Atos looks a very healthy

competitor.

(Douglas Hayward)

LORIEN REPORTS A PROFITABLE 2004 ♥ BUT

SEES SLOWING GROWTH AHEAD

and it's right to bite the bullet with

Resolution. we were never keen

on the move into project services.

What could it do more of? Well,

there☁s recruitment process

outsourcing (RPO) ♥ we see

Lorien as more of a follower than

a leader in valuevadded services

in the IT recruitment space.

especially in RPO. Progress in

Specialist Services (including

market research, high-end

printing. training and engineering

consultancy) was disappointing in

2004. but Lorien is pushing

ahead with investments here in

the hope that they will pay off.

The printing business, in

particular, is capital-intensive and

has a very small range of

customers. Lorien is in a bind: it

can sell now at a mediocre price.

or gamble on widening the

customer base and getting a

better price. it's chosen the latter.

which is fair enough. Lorien must

decide which business it's in ♥ it's

just the timing of the exit that's

the issue.

(Douglas Hayward)
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SPRING: PROFITS BOUNCE BACK

Spring, the UK's largest IT staff

agency. has released its results for

the full year ended 31 December

2004. Revenue grew 32% to

2476.4m (or 37% excluding

£11.8m of discontinued business

from 2003). Operating pro t from

continuing operations before

exceptional items and goodwill

was 俉9.0m, compared to £1.9m in

2003. while pro t before tax came

in at £5.8m. compared to an

£18.9m loss in the previous year.

Diluted earnings per share were

6.8p compared to a 1292p loss

per share in 2003.

Our main interest is in Spring

Technology Staffing Services

(STSS). which increased turnover

by 43% in 2004 to 俉415.7m. and

operating pro t by 184% to E11m.

Within STSS. the highlights were as

follows:

- Corporate Accounts. which

provides contract technology and

telecoms staff to Spring's major

corporate and public sector clients.

increased revenues by 41% to

£295.6m and doubled operating

pro t to £6.5m ♥ a2.1% operating

margin

- Contract Services increased

revenues by 43% to £56.9m and

more than doubled operating

pro ts to E2.1m (2003: £0.9m) ♥ a

3.7% operating margin

0 Recruitment Services. the

permanent technology recmitment

business. more than doubled its

revenues to £10.2m (2003:

£4.6m). Operating profits were

EOJm. compared to a £0.7m loss

in 2003. giving the division a 68%

operating margin

- Triage. which focuses on the

provision of highly skilled IT and

telecoms specialists. increased

revenues by 48% to £42.2m and

moved into pro t at the operating

level (£0.8m operating pro t.

compared to a £0.1m loss in 2003)

- Spring IT Solutions increased

revenues by 25% to £10,6m but

operating pro ts declined slightly to

£0.9m (2003: £1.3m) as a result of

investment in new services. This

division has the highest operating

margins of all those in STSS at

8.5%. It is making good progress

with its Employed Consultant

Model and is winning business.

particularly in software testing.

Outside STSS. Spring Personnel

increased revenues by just 4.8% to

£59.2m. but operating pro ts

increased by 23% to £2.7m.

Hy-phen. Spring's ☜workforce

management technology and

service operation". reported

revenues of £1 .5m. up from £0.5m

in 2003. It's still not quite making a

pro t though ♥ operating losses

halved from £1.4m to E0.7m (but

were just 130.2m in the second half).

But. as we☁ve said before. this

belies Hyvphen☁s true value to

Spring, Hy-phen generated more

than 俉150m in staf ng revenue for

Spring in 2004 and enables the

Group to manage more than

俉500m of client expenditure in

recruitment process outsourcing

style contracts.

Commenting on the IT recruitment

market, Richard Bar☁ eld. CEO. said

the resurgence of demand for IT

professionals after three years of

decline was mainly due to the

resurrection of projects delayed

during the economic downtum. In

addition. he said Spring had seen a

significant increase in new lT

projects. major integration projects

arising from increased M&A activity.

and investment in speci c areas

such as security. telecoms. storage

and the integration of the Intemet

into core business practices.

Bar eld expects these trends to

continue into 2005 and said

Spring has started the year on a

positive note.

Current consensus estimates for

Springs 2005 performance

suggest the Group will deliver

revenues of cESZOm (9% growth)

and pre-tax pro ts of around £1 1m

(90% growth).

Spring also announced the

appointment of Andrew Pinder.

who served as the Government's

e»Envoy from 2000 until 2004. as a

non-executive director.

Comment: Spring has turned its

business around. replacing the

losses of previous years with

impressive revenue growth 'v

organic growth was some 28%.

with 9% growth from the Best

acquisition 7 and what Richard

Bar eld described as a

"respectable" operating pro t.

Although the recovery in the IT staff

agency (ITSA) market has certainly

helped Spring bounce back. there

is little doubt that it is also taking

market share and at the same time

winning better quality. higher

margin business. We've always

said that you need to be big or

niche to do well in the UK ITSA

market and this remains the case.

Spring is big and getting bigger

partly because clients are

increasingly looking for large.

nancially sound partners that can

offer a full range of services.

We were particularly pleased to see

an improvement in pro tability. but

we shouldn't lose sight of the fact

that operating margins for the

Group are not what you might call

stellar at 1.9%. Nevertheless. they

are moving in the right direction and

the management team is focused

[con rmed on page lwalve]
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on improving the business mix still

further in 2005 and maintaining a V

focus on operational gearing.

Doing more permanent

recruitment is one way to improve

margins and we☁re already seeing

Spring's move in this direction,

coupled with an improvement in

the permanent market generally,

having an effect. The permanent

recruitment business represented

16% of STSS net fee income (NFi)

in 2004, up from 14% last year

and less than 8% in 2002. Bill

Grubbs. COO, said he'd like to

see the permanent business at

c30% of NFI in the future.

Spring is also working at

improving margins in its contract

business and claims to have

rLomani☂cs
hww may (a.

Flomerics Group. supplier of

analysis software to the

telecommunications. semiconductor

and computer industries, announced

its results for the year to end

December 2004. Headline revenue

was at at £10.2m, but operating

pro ts before goodwill amortisation

were upfrom £519k to £748k. PBT

rose by 47% to £671k. EPS grew

from 2.74p to 8.85p.

Comment: Because half of

Flomerics' business is in dollars, its

headline revenue numbers mask

the growth of the company during

the year. Stripping out currency

effects reveals revenue growth of

7%. That's a fair performance in

what remains a tough market. The

progress on pro ts. coupled with

the company☂s improving cash

position. also bodes well. One

factor here is the containment of

R&D expenses, which were EtOOk

lower than in 2003. The

introduction of a new lowerecost

development centre in Bangalore

during theyear is clearly helping.

Meanwhile, it's interesting to note

reversed the downward pressure

on margins in this area for the rst

time in as many as ten years.

increased fee rates are helping ♥

Spring reports a 7.7% increase in

contractor rates in 2004 ♥ but

Spring also claims to have driven

an improvement in margins

against the general trend in the

market. it is getting 8.6% more

money per contractor this year

than last and has lengthened

contractor assignments by an

average of 15%.

Having bedded in its recent

acquisitions (Hy-phen. Triage

and; of course. Best), Spring is

now well positioned to cement its

position at the top of our UK iTSA

rankings. We expect a continued

focus on higher margin business

that, with its move to set up a sales

of ce in Bangalore too. Flomerics is

one of those companies looking to

use an indian offshore

development/delivery presence to

open up sales opportunities in the

Sub-continent's fastagrowing

market. For Flomerics, this

increased focus on Asia is

especially crucial, since the design

market it serves is shifting rapidly

eastwards This is borne out in the

2004 numbers e a 28% jump in

revenues in Asia. compared to a

1% fall in the US.

Most of Flomerics' business (73%)

still comes from licence fees but

2004 saw good growth in

maintenance revenues. which now

account for 13% of the total. 80

clearly Fiomerics' products remain

its mainstay. The good news here

is that its agship flotherm software

(which accounts for 75% of

revenues) enjoyed its rst year of

growth (albeit just 2%) since 2001.

Meanwhile. as the market for

otherrn is maturing, thecompany

is putting a lot of effort into

including recruitment process

outsourcing (or Total Resource

Management) and the lT solutions

business, which boasts a 30%

gross margin on new business.

The public sector is another

growth opportunity for Spring,

which isn't S-CAT registered in its

own right at the moment and has

not targeted the sector

systematically in the past.

Spring's new non♥exec may well

be able to help: although we

shouldn☁t overlook Andrew

Finder☁s considerable commercial

sector experience. his public

sector expertise. which includes

18 years as a board member at

the inland Revenue, is bound to

come in useful!

(To/a Sergeant)

FLOMERICS SHOWS POSITIVE SIGNS IN 2004

RESULTS

promoting its newer products such

as FLO/EMC and FLO/PCB.

Overall. Flomerics looks well placed

to continue profitable ♥ it

unspectacuiar ♥ growth. Gary

Carter 7 the new COO who

recently arrived from US firm

ANSYS ♥ should be inheriting a

well-focused niche player with

healthy prospects when he takes

     

over he CEO reins from co♥

founder David Tatcheii in 2006.

(Phil Cod/mg)
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Getronics, the Dutch IT services

company and proud new owner

of compatriot PinkRoccade. has

returned to profit (EBITA) for FY04.

Revenues slipped from euro

2.6bn to euro 2.3bn, but the

company moved from an EIBTA

loss of euro 19m in FY03 to a

profit of euro 68m. That took

margins from ♥1.2% to 2.9%,

Specifically in EMEA. margins

moved from ♥1.0% to 3.0%. The

performance of the US, where

services account for a much

greater proportion of total

revenues, was considerably better

with margins increasing from

5.7% to 9.0%. Both total revenue

and services revenue increased,

by 2% and 4% respectively

For 2005, Europe is expected to

experience "gradual

improvements" in services

revenue. Meanwhile. Getronics

hopes to make more

improvements to its operational

performance and continue to day

emphasise non-service related

product sales.

Comment: Breaking back into the

black is important for Getronics

bearing in mind the financial

torment of the past couple of

years. And finally seeing off Ordina

in the battle for PinkRoccade is

certainly a huge relief, We suspect

customers (potential and existing.

at Getronics and PinkRoccade)

were starting to lose their patience

♥ we just hope the company can

rectify any damage that has been

done.

As well as having to start the

integration work on PinkRoccade.

CEO Wagenaar has set the

company the rather ambitious

target of increasing the EBlTA

margins from 3% to 5% during

the year. Beyond 2005. he wants

to see it increase further. As long

as services revenues experience

only "gradual improvements" ♥

and let's face it, that☁s a totally

realistic view in today's market ♥

most of that improvement will

have to come from cost cutting.

The rest will come from an

anticipated improvement in

services revenues. It's not clear

what role PinkRoccade will play

here. but certainly its strategic

move towards applications and

the data centre will contribute .in

the longer term. For Wagenaar.

the balancing act in the short term

will be bringing in enough new

services business to help the cost

cutting take margins in the right

direction. We don't envy him!

Getronics UK ♥ what happens

now?

With the PinkFtoccade acquisition

now a done deal (euro 350m).

Getronics is embarking on the rst

steps of integration. its UK MD.

Roger Whitehead, was replaced.

with Stuart Appleton (Executive

VP AsiaPacific/Japan and UK &

Ireland) assuming his duties.

Former PinkRoccade CEO. Clive

SVSTEMHOUSE1 3
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GETRONICS SETS AMBITIOUS MARGIN TARGET

Hyland. has now been made COO

of the combined UK business.

and takes responsibility for sales

and delivery elements,

We caught up with both Appleton

and Hyland for a brief ovewiew of

what will happen next. it☂s clear

the aim is to swiftly integrate

PinkRoccade. with much of the

work taking place in Q2.

Company☁wide, Getronics is

seeking synergies that will equate

to euro 35m745m in annual cost

savings. Around 4% of staff will

lose their jobs. In the UK. it means

closing the Getronics head of ce

in Putney and eliminating

duplications. which of course

makes perfect sense. However,

Hyland was quick to reiterate

there will not be a huge amount-of

☁blood-letting".

Although the ink is hardly dry on

the paper, there's already talk of

more acquisitions. Applications.

security and local government

three of the areas highlighted. But

top line growth will also have to

come through organic means.

which is where PinkRoccade.

which grew UK revenues by 0%5

in 2004, will prove to be signi cant.

Getronics revenue split by industry

Total: 22.37bn (£2.60bn)

O|her

4% (3%)

    
  

  

Technology. media.
telecom

15% [13%]

Retail 8☁ transport
11% [11%)

Government
19% ☜3%)

Finance

34% (36%)

Manulacturing
17% (14%)

[continued on page lou ocn]
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its data centre facilities and lTlL

capabilities, for instance. are

important additions to Getronics'

increasingly commoditised

desktop/network offerings and

we'll be watching the development

of its growing nearshore/offshore

capabilities with interest.

CODASciSys has released

results for the year to 31

December 2004 revealing a 2.9%

decline in revenues to £67.8m☁

Operating margins improved from

96% in 2003 to 11.4% in 2004.

as operating profits before

goodwill amortisation and

exceptional items increased by

17.4% to 27,7m. Pre-tax pro ts

were steady at £3.9m and diluted

EPS declined from 99p to 8.9p.

Across the divisions:

- CODA: Despite licence and

maintenance revenues growing

over the year. revenues fell by 2%

to 2430m as a result of increased

competition and pricing pressure

However. a marked upturn in the

last quarter has apparently

continued into 2005; the focus

continues to be on assisting

companies with their Corporate

Governance obligations. The

division also achieved

improvements in profitability

through a rationalisation of its

business structure and product

mix, Operating pro ts increased

by 8.7% to 25.0m.

- SciSys: The SciSys division is

focused on the space. defence

and public sector markets (the

commercial business is now

reported separately). Revenues

increased slightly from 221.9m to

£22.0m with operating pro ts of

£1.8m compared to a loss of

£04m in 2003. The signi cant

improvement in pro tability was

Appleton remains cautious about

the performance of the combined

business in the short-term. which

is understandable bearing in

mind we're a quarter of the way

through the year already, But with

plans to become a top 10 player

within three to five years. we

due to a major restructuring as

well as improvements to

management reporting systems.

The 1 Space and Defence

businesses have now achieved a

high level of credibility in their

respective sectors as evidenced

by recent wins at the European

Space Agency and with the

Ministry of Defence The trick now

will be to replicate this in the rest of

the public sector: SciSys hopes to

achieve this by having two clear

areas of focus: transportation and

regulatory compliance

3 Business Collaborator and

SciSys Commercial: The

Business Collaborator business

reported an operating loss for the

period as investments were made

in SEDEX, its ethical trading

initiative, However. new licence

sales have not yet met

expectations so the company

decided to impair goodwill relating

would expect to see some very

significant improvements by next

year. Certainly the enlarged

Getronics is a major player in the

Netherlands. but we're still to be

convinced it has gained critical

mass in the UK.

(Kale Hanaghan)

A MIXED PICTURE FOR CODASCISYS AT FULL

YEAR

to the acquisition ol Business

Collaborator totalling E870K.

Love,Mike Chairman,

commented on the outlook.

"Going ton/yard. the Board☁s

attention will be focused on

expanding both the CODA and

SciSys divisions. The early

indications are that the upturn in

business experienced in the last

quarter of 2004 is continuing and

we remain positive in our
expectations for 2005

Comment: The bottom line is that

both the CODA (64% of turnover)

and the SciSys (82% of turnover)

businesses are making signi cant

progress but. on the admittance

of CEO Graham Steinsberg,

☜there is still much to do☝. Neither

business reported a performance

to shout about in 2004 though

both are showing signs of

CODASciSys

☁0 year Revenue and PET Record

Relative {01995

   in Revenue [Kim] I PBT (Em)

1995 1996 1997 1998 i999

Vear ending 3☁ December

 

54.8 664 I 65.0 67.5

39

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
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improvement. The question is

whether that improvement can be

sustained. Now that the bulk of the

cost cutting has been undertaken.

the focus will need to be on top-

line revenue growth.

The biggest problem for the

CODA business in the past has

been the competitive pressure

from the ☁Big 3☁: Oracle.

Peoplesoft and JD Edwards.

Clearly some pressure has now

been taken off with the

competition reduced to one.

CODA now competes with Oracle

based on offering a 'single

instance' solution that is less

expensive and quicker to

implement across multiple

geographies. The business can

already cite examples of where it

has won against

Oracle/Peoplesoft eg. at retailer

Next. CODA must now take

advantage of this improved

competitive landscape to take its

share of the growing market for

 

Cornwell Management

Consultants has posted its results

for the year to 31 December 2004.

Turnover rose 28% to £17.7m. but

pro t margins took a hit after the

company invested in its people

and infrastructure last year.

Operating (EBIT) margin fell from

8.9% in 2003 to 6.8%. pre-tax

margin fell from 8.8% to 7.1%. and

net margin dipped very slightly

from 6% to 5.8%. Average staff

utilisation rate was 72% in 2004 ♥

good. although below the 84%

rate in 2003. But operating cash

flow rose strongly from 4.1% of

turnover to 6%.

Cornwell described the results as

☜in line with expectations☝. MD

Jonathan Broadhurst said the

company "made a satisfactory

corporate governance software.

The division also sees

opportunities in financial shared

services working with

consultancies such as Accenture.

The SclSys business has some

clear strengths and is well known

in the space and defence sectors

for its innovation and technical

competence. Recent wins. and a

new office in Germany. have

solidified its position as supplier

and partner in these subsectors.

Taking this experience and

applying it to other'government

sectors will be one way of

achieving future top-line growth.
Transportation has been
identi ed as one ☁growth sector

where it is using GPS solutions
(based on its space and defence

experience) in the railway

industry. It is also looking to pull

together a package☁of regulatory

compliance solutions. The key

aim is to bring some predictability

to the revenue stream.

start to the current nancial year

and I am pleased with the level of

activity in our main client sectors☜.

Comment: Cornwell is a ☜real☝

consultancy 7 it says it focuses

solely on advisory services. leaving

the implementation work to the

system integrators and

outsourcers. A dangerous niche,

you might think! (see the cover

article on independent IT

consultancies) Yet Cornwell did

very well last year. and expects

growth and pro tability well above

market levels in 2005. Why?

First. it specialises in public sector

work. which supplies 86% of its

turnover. That's probany too

much, but it's a problem other

consultancies would love to have.
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Aside from the two core

businesses. there's also Business

Collaborator. providing software

aimed at companies that want to

gather information about their

entire supply chain in order to

manage it more effectively. From

what we can gather this business

has not yet been written off

completely (despite the goodwill

impairment). However. it will need

to change its business model if it

is to be a long-term winner. At the

moment, the cost of sales

remains the same as for a

traditional software licence sale

but construction companies (the

core client) lease the software

over the life of a construction

project then bring the contract

to an end (i.e. there is

no commitment). Business

Collaborator is a small part of the

business and if it is to be

pro table it needs to be turned

around with minimum

management effort.

(Georgina O☁Toole)

CORNWELL GROWS REVENUES IN 2004,

PLAYING THE INDEPENDENCE CARD

Second, its tight focus on advisory

work ♥ what we call the "trusted

adviser☜ role ♥ differentiates it

clearly from both system

integrators like BearingPoint and

outsourcer/consultant hybrids like

IBM and Capgemini. Advice. from

these guys, Cornwell argues, is

compromised because they

promote their downstream

services. (

Third. Cornwell also uses the

"associate model" ♥ its 79

salaried consultants are

supplemented by 300 self:

employed: associates (and some

small sub♥contractor rms) that it

brings into deals on an ad-hoc

basis. About 50% of revenues

pass through associates. though

Cornwell wants this down to

[canlinued on page sixteen]
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[continued from page filleen]

40%. This structure gives

Cornwell scalability and agility

and keeps overheads down. even

if the margin on sub-contractors

is lower than on staff. Cornwell

can do pro table work in small

bundles ♥ it did 300 assignments

for 145 clients in 2004. though

many assignments were linked or

followed on from each other.

gm i.
s ☁♥ IT ASSURANCE

new. .5...☝ . mm..."
A)... .

lCM, the SME support services

company. has improved

operating margins to 7.2% from

6.6% for the six months to 31

December thanks to its

increasing shift towards more

profitable support services.

Operating pro ts increased 17%

to £2.8m on revenues that

increased 7% to £38.7m. PBT

increased 5.7% 俉2.4m. Diluted

EPS increased 6.5% to 6.1p and

net cash inflow more than

doubled to 24.7m.

Across its three divisions,

performances were as follows:

- IT Solutions ♥ turnover fell 3%

to 俉14.8m while gross profit

contribution decreased 1%.

- lT Support ♥ turnover increased

14% to £17.3m while gross pro t

contribution increased 9%.

' Business Continuity ♥ turnover

The independence story goes

down particularly well in the

public sector, says Cornwell MD

Jonathan Broadhurst. He☁s using

it to win advisory work against the

big guys like IBM and Capgemini,

and he thinks demand for

independent advice is growing.

not lessening, with the march of

outsourcing. Meanwhile, the Big

ICM FEELS THE BC BENEFITS

increased 16% to 俉6.6m and

gross profit contribution

increased 24%.

Comment: These are good

results as they demonstrate

lCM☁s strategy is working.

Margins in the BC business are

up as ,the company's ongoing

investment in its recovery centres

pays off. We estimate its BC

business (which provides regional

recovery centres as opposed to

IBM's City♥centric approach) to

be about a tenth of the size of

SunGard-☁s UK business.

However. with such good

coverage (admittedly there are

gaps that still need filling) and so

few competitors, we suspect

ICM gives SunGard a good run

for its money . ,.

,☁ fl

The business continuity market

ICM Computer revenues by division

Total revenues = £38.7m (£36.6m)

 

El7.3rn

9153'☜ £14.8m

  

Disaster Recmely

   
iT Solutions

Four accounting firms are

constrained by their non»compete

agreements with the companies

that bought their consulting arms.

at least in the lT-related consulting

arena in which Cornwell

generates 80% of its revenues.

It☁s a nice little niche ♥ until those

non-compete agreements expire.

(Doug/as Hayward)

has very high barriers to entry

because of the investment

required to establish a good

degree of , geographic coverage.

80 while it will take ICM at least

another couple of years to

complete its network. we believe it

still looks attractive as a possible

acquisition target. HP'S recent

acquisition of Schlumberger's BC

unit in lreland shows it is prepared

to invest to increase its

capabilities. HP has already

removed one signi cant support

services player (Synstar) and we

wouldn't be surprised if it had an

interest in [CM too.

On 23 March support services

player. Phoenix 11', announced its

purchase of NOR (which is about

the same size as lCM's business).

Although lCM's share price

dropped by 9%. we don't believe

the move will add competitive

pressure to ICM. Phoenix is

focused on proving BC as part of

its managed services offerings via

its partner network. Meanwhile,

[CM is focused on the SME market.

Elsewhere within the lCM Group

there have also been

improvements on last year. What

is interesting is the progress

within its lT Solutions business.

The company's proactive shift

away from lower margin business

(ie. around desktop PCS) has

been complemented with some

noticeable improvements in the

[continued on page sevenmsn]
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market. particularly around

complex storage solutions. So

much so that within the six month

period. the company saw a 41%

increase in order intake in

professional services.

On the downside. ICM is. not

surprisingly, feeling the effect of the

Synstar acquisition. HP has given

ICM six months notice after which

it will take in♥house its non♥HP

@putacenfer
Translarming rr service delivery

 

Computacenter reported its FY

2004 results. with revenues down

slightly (by 1%) at 俉2.46bn' and

margins essentially at. Total

operating (EBIT) margin 'Was

unchanged at 2.7%. and pre♥tax

margin was unchanged at 2.6%.

Diluted EPS was down 4% at

23.7p. But operating cash ow

showed an improvement. rising to

2.5% of revenues (from 2.2%). and

Computacenter ended 2004 with

net funds of Q80m. versus £50m

in 2003.

The core UK operation was

essentially at. with revenues down

1% at 俉1.43bn. and operating

margin rose slightly to 4.5% (from

4.2% in 2003). That slight revenue

decline masked a 17% rise in

managed services revenues. the

company said, Germany. the

second-ranking territory. managed

a 3% revenue rise (to E656m) and

held operating margins steady at

1.4%. France was the problem

child. with revenues down 7% at

ESOOm and operating margin

deteriorating t0 ♥2☜/o (from ♥0.8% in

COprfA. . .
Mann! (:1 knnw

 

Tiny AlMalisted software rm

Corpora announced its results for

the six months to end December

2004. The developer of natural

services This business accounted

for 2% of lCM's total annual

revenue for the last nancial year

and its removal will affect the rate of

growth of its IT Support business in

the next nancial year ICM does.

however. have a good chance of

picking up the slack through its

managed services business. I

So in the short term. we believe

ICM will continue to bene t from

2003). Computacenter also re

con rmed the renegotiations of its

reseller contract with HP. which will

Knock £10m off its 2005 pro ts,

Chairman Flori Sandler warned that

☜trading in the rst two months of

2005 has been subdued and

below anticipated levels". but

added that "it is too early to know

whether this will have any impact

on the overall result for the year"

Computacenter is pushing ahead

with its longAterm plan to shift its

focus from product reselling

towards services and into the mid♥

market. he added.

Comment: Keeping margins and

revenues at is a good result fora

company that's still basically a

product reseller and distributor.

Computacenter said that core

product prices declined by 12% to

15% during the year, which puts

flat sales and margins in context.

France is clearly not working out.

and Computacenter should give it

another go this year before selling it

off. as it did with the Austrian

!

language processing tools saw

revenue grow to 俉806k. compared

to $3499k in the whole of FY04.

Operating losses amounted to
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what is a sound and rewarding

strategy of crossvselling a range of

services to SMEs. Longer term. we

fear ICM looks increasingly

vulnerable to a takeover bid against

a backdrop of sustained M&A

activity within the support services

market. While ICM would no doubt

like to remain an independent

player. that might not be the best

deal for shareholders going

forward. (Kate Hanaghan)

COMPUTACENTER DEFENDS REVENUES AND

.MARGINS IN A TOUGH 2004

business earlier this year

Computacenter wants to grow its

hardware sales to the small and

medium-sized business (SME)

segment. it has been piloting a

new brand. Computacenter Direct.

essentially a telesales product♥

selling operation with low overheads

But Computacenter is up against a

fearsome competitor here ♥ Dellt

Moreover. its direct business could

alienate the hardware resellers who

traditionally service the SME sector.

and who still in uence decision

makers in SMEs. The upside is that

software houses and low♥end

integrators may tell their customers

to ring Computacenter Direct if

they want a good deal on

hardware. But there will atwaysbe

Dell to spoil the party

Overall. this is a company doing a

good job in a bad market. The big

question is whether the reselling

business adds anything to the

services business. or whether the

two should be separately owned.

{Douglas Hayward)

CORPORA STARTS TO SHOW SALES GROWTH

£2.4rn (FY04: 俉2.5m). and loss per

share was e.5p,(l=v04: 16.1 p).

Having integrated its acquisitions

[continued on pagn olghteenl
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and technology offering. Guildford-

based Corpora is now in marketing

and sales mode. The effects can

be seen in the increased revenue

numbers, but there should be more

Tikit Group, provider of a range of

software and IT related services

primarily to UK and European law

rms. has released results for the

year ending 31 December 2004.

Total turnover increased by 24% to

£11.9m (with acquisitions

contributing 俉0.3m to the

increase).

Across the business:

- Consultancy and services

revenues increased 35% to

£7.73m (consultancy up 25% to

£3.65m; services & support up

46% to 俉4.08m). Tikit continued its ☁

focus on increasing services

revenues and achieved a 96%

renewal rate for its managed

services business. This led to

recuran revenues as a percentage

of total revenues increasing to 34%

from 29% in 2003. It also allowed

for a high level of cash generation

from operations In addition, as the

business gained critical mass. Tikit

secured a high level of major

project work (consultancy) in H2

2004 leading to "encouraging

levels of committed business"

going into 2005.

0 Software revenuesincreased by

4% to £8.78m. The main problem

here is competitive pressure

among leading software managers

in the document management

market leading to a reduction in

revenue and gross margin from

those third-party products. In

addition. Tikit decided to suspend

marketing of its own business

intelligence software in order to

develop an enhanced version of

the product. This led to sales falling

from 俉262K in 2003 to £25K in

2004 (going into 2005. the new

release is now available).

 

to come in the second half, Expect

the US to pick up now that the

Reston (Virginia) sales of ce is up

and running. But it's also essential

that the ballooning costs seen in

Nonetheless. aside from this

product, sales of Tikit's own

software grew 60% to E634K.

"- Hardware revenues increased

95% from £0.2m to £0.89m.

In terms of pro tability, operating

pro t before goodwill amortisation
and share option charges

increased by 28% to £1.4m and

pre-tax pro ts increased by 20% to

E859K. Diluted EPS was up from

2.9p to 4.5p. The Group continued

its progressive dividend policy.

Chairman. Mike McGoun.

commented, ☜Our belief is that we

will achieve strong growth from

both existing business and as a

result of recent acquisitions using

relationships established with our

existing client base. In addition.

with our. strong market position in

the UK. an improving presence In

both Europe and the USA and a

str☁ong balance sheet, the board is

optimistic about both the short-

leim and long-term prospects for

the Group".

Comment: This set of results

represents another successful

year for Tikit Group. which is

bene ting from its position as a

niche provider of software and

services to the legal sector. The

company sees plenty of

opportunity to grow organically as

new leads are generated by

consolidation activity amongst top

law firms, In addition. as it gains

critical mass. and adds new

service expertise (such as

infrastructure support services) via

acquisition, it is opening up larger

contract opportunities with

existing and new clients both in the

 

the rst half are brought down in

the remainder of FY05 (at £3.2m.

admin expenses including goodwill

amortisation were higher than in

the whole of FY04). (Phil Cod/mg)

NICHE LEGAL SECTOR FOCUS CONTINUES TO

BENEFIT TIKIT GROUP

UK and across Continental Europe,

There are also complementary

business opportunities opening up

in other professional services

sectors such as accountancy and

investment banking ♥ though these

are strictly limited compared with

the opportunities in the legal sector

We met with David Lumsden.

managing director at Tikit. to learn

a little more about life as a

successful. niche S/ITS player,

Certainly Tikit is in an enviable

posin☁on. with margins growing to

12% in FY04 in a market where the

customers can certainly afford to

invest in IT without scrimping. So

the addition of significant new

customers. such as Freshtields, via

its acquisition of its largest

dedicated competitor (ResSoft) in

FY04. is certainly a welcome

step fonNard,

The key challenge will be to

integrate this and the other

acquisitions made during the year

(NIS and Lecsoft SAS) in order to

improve its managed services

offering, And in terms of becoming

more of a full service provider.

which is where Tikit really wants to

be. we believe the company stands

a good chance of persuading the

big law rms. who tend to be quite

happy to pay for an improved

service, to take on a fuller,

managed service, We expect to

see more small acquisitions made

this year when the right

opportunities arise. And, if

Lumsden can add at least one

more top 50 law rm to the books

in FY05, we suspect he will be a

happy man. (Georgina O'Toole and

Kate Hanaghan)
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Mergers 8r Acquisitions

 

i Buyer Seller Seller Deacrlprlorr Acquiring Price Comment

2 o 2 we Privately held company roovx. El 325m For XKO. ihis deal is aboui re ning rls locus on selrware. while lor 2e2. lhe beneiiis are
l lounded and spun all by Morlcld. Firsily. ii gains accass lo some new nanmal services cuslorners. who will

Auronomys CEO Mike cleany have needs ouisrde oi iha Channel islands and lhe isle ol Man. Secundly. 2e2
Lynch in February 2000 game some business conbnurry expe lse a an imporlani asser ler any supplier ol

☁ managed services (as demonsiraied by lhe receni aoquisibon oi NDFI by Phoenix IT).

☁Acs Mellon The HFI consulirng and room, SMSm This acqulslhon will be a signilrcani boosi lor ncs☁ ambirions in rhe HR ouisaurcing
\ nancial oulsouloing b ass or gama. lrs no scorer ihai acs would love lo use is Norrh American experience in
1 us linancial services become a key player in lhe growlh ol BPD in Europe, As lor ihe Mellon HFi business. ii
☁ corporaron Mellon is heavily weighlad rewards North America. bulwill also help re boosl ACS☁ Eulnpean

Financial plospecB and presence. On'nirs side al the pond, lyre acquisibon brings zen ;
employees and around eurosom ol business in HR consuliing. renremenl consulhng i

☁ and pension admin slennces.

l
ii
I

Alphamanc ialccrronics Hospiraliry and ieiarl

 

Esem in cash As expected Alphamerlc has chosen lo liirlrier beel up ils hasprralrly seclor business,

 

socior alecironro poini al and Elm in Alphamellc is lasi proving iisell as a mnsolldalnl in lhe lragmeniad UK relail markel.
sale (EPOS) sowicos sharas \Mlh abeui E m cash leri in ma bank arrer ihis purchase. is lhe companys appeble

- company salad yen I 1*
'Compular Cnnsansus 'Plondas membership may. £2.59m Thelearn behind 95;; have agreal eye lei backing down businesses lhal Will make
Solrwara lnlorrriairon managemenr. baining good addiirens io lhe group. There are iwe mamas here. Fllslly. we believe 03:; makes
{Group Technology ☁- adminisirabon and skills clever pumhases» m..il.flbse ii knows n can insranily save serious money on by
i Limiied managemani selrware undersranding lhe realsyneigies and oosi savings. Secondly. lhe iearn's axcellenr
☁ vision lor iria bigger piciore Yne. undersranding how each new addrbon will in inlo lhe

h . cross-selling schema cl brings a could polenbally lead in some very nice revenue
☁ growrhlor lhe growing☁gioup.

 

☁Compulm Prolog Sysiems ☁A provider oi service 100% EBNk in cash Slnce cse lloaled on AIM in 2000 ii has evolved lrorn being a provider ol lBM iSeiies
Soliwaio le managemenl and mobile and shares soliware solutions. inloa company wrrh lhree divisions covering business service
Gloup dab-i solubons solutions. lield service soiurioris and not-lolrplofil solunens. ll has done ihis mainly

 

through acquisllion. Andnaw irs done il again. In lusi lhe lasi la monlhs. we reckon

☁ (:55 has noiched up six ecgursilions. Judging by us inierim resulrs (our lasi Nuvambel)
l
i

 

ihis siraiegy is paying on. Turnover more ihan doubled rc 25.3m. and il moved inlo
, . I oparabng prone (bolero goodwill amoriisarron) ol 254m lrom a loss lhe year belore.

  

consnmum el sirnGaid us provider al soliwara 100% sr i.:bn This deal is being n d as yia biggasi leveraged buyoui since race when KKFI
.privaia eouiry and processing solubans engineered lhe SZSpriJ☁lchase ol lood company Nabisco. ii is almosicerrarnly lhe
firms and availability services largesl deal olrls kipd in lhe rechnology sealer. and pundiis are beginning ro highlighl il
☁ as canirmanori ola rrend l'or consorbum led purchases.
lnelcam Engineering lllarl~basad developer or 100% £1.5m in cash Delcam opened larger sales omoes in China. indra, Thailand and Ruslz during FY04.
i Geomalzy lhe FenlureCAM and sew revenues lrorn operaiiens oursrde Europe and Norm America rise byz☁l'Ie re

Sysierns CAD/CAM solrwaie line term (or 29y. ol lhe company's global viral). Meanwhile in rhe us, Delcam is
☁i slienglhening is ollanngs and sales presence wilh die acqulsmon or EGS. which had
i :r em in revenue in 20M. and made an operaiing prolirol £0.3m.
☁Loglcalls Norabiliry IBM reseller 100% gr 1.4m Having ollloaded Logicalia Ausllalla and l'lew Zeaiand. die looiis is now on growing

. i lhe business in lhe UK and ihe us. vwnr lhe addirren ol Noabilily. lhe uKoperarirrn will,
i see revenues scale ham £52m in in excess ox £52m in lhe coming year. We suspeci
☁ Logicalis look a☁l☁oek er a lew abier candidaies beloie sealing on Norabilrry, Provided rr ☁

can and lhe ngbl nr. lhe company [unis sal lo cononue iis spending spree, albiough ihis
1 is more likely la be locused on lhe voice arena. ☁

☁Normgaln sxa Provider al sellware and 100% l:l55m cash This aoguisilioo is in line wiltl lhe sbalagylrral Nenhgnle's CED. Chris Slone. seio☂rll
ilnlcirmalion managed sanrices several years ago. ie in be a leading provider olapplicabon soliware and managed
☁Soluimns primarily in lhe UK local services lo the UK public seclor and human resources (HR) market. Saveml
i governmani marker. drvasimenls since embarking on ihis srralagy have resulred in a slimmed down and lar

Subsidiary ol lhe inridian more locusad business providing a plailarrn lor bolh organic and acqursmve growlh.
1 Group _ However. ol all iha acquisilions undenaken. lhis is ne bl lhe moslsubslanliel.

Nonhgale looks in have slruck a good deal vain a prica-lo-sales raiio based on sires

☁ 'lasllilll nancial year olcra.

Oracle Holek Provider or solrwara and 100☁]. scsom Oracle bear sap on ihis one and will be very pleased as ii needs Heiek more ihan
service io lhe relaii sap. which already has gviie a sireng rerail soiubon. sap will nol ba allegalher
Indus'rv ~ disappoinled. because ii lorced Oracle lo pay a very high price. Mosipleased ol all will

be Ra|ek shareholders who have seen lhe value ol llieir shareholding nearly doubled

» in a monih. ☁

☁oc Mndlcs Nexus Plovldes recovery. suppon "10% earn new PC Medios' managemeni baliavas lhe acquisirion will enable ihe company or provide
' Managemenl and serciny services and shares new services ~ in line wilh iis aspirob'ons la become a managed services provider - and
i Lid is pan 0! huldlns do so mora economically than would nlherwrse be possible.

:Phoenir iT NDR Holdings Business cenbnuiiy I007. Cash No surprises here. We have said in lhe pasl mar ii would beonly a mailer ol nma belore -
provide! ccnsldelailon Phoenix picked up somelhing in lhe disasiei iecoveryspaco. By adding ihis capabiliry

el 92mm and lo bio range cisarvioas wirhin iis managed services perdolio, Phoenix can now avoid
☁ £8.38!☜ ol nai having ro suboonrnacl whar is a lucrarive service. The business coniinuiry rllarkol. which

borrowings wa esiirriare will grow 4.5% ihis year. can be nicely pronbrble iliria provider gelslhe
r'rr'orrics righr - eg. il ii is able lo sell lhe sam☁e ☁seaiover end over lo numerous

. cuslomers,
SunGard Vrvisla Supplies ICT and move 2l045m SunGard is no arranger lb acquisib'ons And lrs conninly no sbanger lo lhe public

business supporl : sector. However. iis govammenlbusiness (which has been around lor clo Wars) has '
producls. syslems and
sarvices lo boih lhe public

"1H5 far been moslly restricted to me US, Via is acquisition 0! Sherwood (ma UK

insurance sorrware company) in zoos. il gained a 1arge amouniol work' widi Doha.

  

and commercial seciurs I , aul Vrvrsla (which is is rsl public seclor aoquieirron in Europe) is now SunGard'
largusl chunk ol UK gOVBlntnibuSi assr This is a clever buy (in SunGerd. which is

l' L- .. now☁llsell lhe subjec1 el o lakeavor bid.

. | , ' i i . i
Vellex Marlborough Finance sacwr player l00☜ib £95m Thus ends a bold allerripl by and ol the UK☁s smaller SIITS films in carve out a luluro lor

Sillllng ' '_ ☁ '5 ☂ iséllin 018 nancial servicesSPO malkEL In ma Ovid, liln and [Mansions ousuqcing l

was born Marlborough Slirling's graai hope and is undoing. The signs had been qllim
promising. am more was always a nagging doiiiii around Marlborough Slilling☁s abiliiy
rrr survivoand prosper in .a markolcrowdad widi largerplayers lnoi leasi unisys.

' ' ☁eraia and EDS), and where nancial slabiliry and scale are do rigour.

    

 

      
  

    

    
   

      

Name ' ' 'Asilvli'y r

R y inioiiralion Hc Voice recognnion soliwaro 7 AM "war-05
ANT HI: PW hmwser sollware AM 125p £30,5m I6-Wl»05 46.4%

mm Group He CT nolw Mk Soiulions . AM 55p 22"☜ l7-mb05 10.0%

BS Opensyslorrs Hc nvonue. banalils and sock-ii hous☁rig solrw are AM l515p N/A 23-Mar-05 0.5%

Forlhcomlng "☂05 V 7

'Name .' .Acrly immune☜
FDMcroup Pic Media adaplarion soliwaro lerrrobilos and PDAs A AM
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AFA Syiloms pk: Com macemey I: math Fl:
rnmnocnz Fund-Dun: comm" run-nan qul mu ammo" swam: rum-mu coma-Munasv csanmo ruswoa asunsv utmzssmo mssvszmo \o' mam nuns:

var ☜may Baum mm". PM mum: {Nassau . :msu maggze
595 «mu van mm". EDS 2mm 2m: «7-. EP5 ms: m,

A☝ Gmup pic oompuw So wam Gloup plc 51ml pk:
....m..5a,m mm: mm monm»5u04 Comm-mm Fun-ran: m. mu summon hlmVSmDJ m...» N Imam-5mm Comm-Innnsv mum inseam mnwmu mm. m mqu usuwo mm. m mmma (9wwa Esuuow mu.

vs'r :maamo mqu Eusamu 5.3-. PM :uwnm mum mst m cnsnm 5754000 Emomo .mr.
EPS :5» ☜so any :20 r. 95 cm 0☁1; msmm :95 an: um _ 21b mm.

Amerh c V Cornwall Management Consummpu: GNP NETpIc ,
☜.m.M.Vm thNavoJ him-Mum Camp-mun Full-Ducal FM-D-an Cnmmunn Final-de! Frul-Juno☁ Cambium"

REV as 39000 [52557 mo lm☝ on r.» REV [7222.660 (0,9010? EBZASDDO 57575060 423☁-
par $2,1qu ume tusoam mum". sun has»: (1229.114 {um I mum mmmm
EPS 2509 7:50: an: mum". EFS m n. Lanna"! £95 on: , awn mm mm

Altarlln pk: ' . . . arc-hm computing pk:
hut-Ibsqu Paul Malt☜ lnllnm-Snum Cammman Fmal Jun): hum-wa Companmn humude Full-wa mum.de Como-Imam

asv mama tsseanm tuna-:0 am. an nwa [mam w. REV mmnm Enust munmu .250'.
PET all?☜ [1232.000 Ime Lnu bum PBY Duns: {mum Lnum unln PBY {mam :wssma 4387M Lou be"!
sps ~540u am am: u; {gum £95 .5☜. 35w Lussbameps , up 7 gasp V _ .. mm",

7 AnhaGmupplc , ., , DGSGroupplc HIrrqurouppIc,☁ 7 _
Fun-roam :m.mm mmmm Cnmnansun Ila-☜dunno le-D-cm mnmmm Comp-man mum-me Fnll-Docm hImm-Jmu Common

REV 1:5an {Balsam M317☝ £5 REV D47me 252500000 (9500☝ .0255 REV H255☜)? ☜MA-5| t6an ☁3)☜.
par {ummo mmm 29539.net) mmwu PM ammo .cmonoa ammo lanmvm'☜ Dav nan mum two new.
95 «on "on ma mum☜ :ps .1☜. awn: um mmmm 9:5 052» r 0550 omo 42:".

Argomutaamuplc ,, . . , . Duloglc "Mugapk: . . HawayNIIhGLu-n c. . .n...☜ ma: rum.an mum-hum Commmnn -nm-Jmm m..an nun-me cam...☝ MIMI-Juan FM- not w"... cu Comm☜
REV 5353M Bar/pm {137.1906 46 9☁. REV' 2:☝an cm 966000 ($394506 20' REV :64va :mnnmu (75507000 .221".
Pat tween: cnaazmu mum .nw. var (510000 nuance unanoo -52~.PBI☂ {new ☜sumo ussz Lax-lewleEPs Inn .um .2240 mellnLnn 275 m. w.- n,. MmEPs m- use can mmmm

, A toplc 7 ,, ,, ak-mun , HInluqn'SV!!!☜ Smac- Grouppll: _
FmDocm ☜mum Comp-man hum-Juan: mums: mum...☜ Cummman m.....sms nun-mm "my...st cam...☝

REV 13575900 human 4.7% REV magma rzuAsmoo tampon éu'. REV [1.154000 E5599!» CAAWM -5☁\par .mawm -u.457ma mum PM mm mqu mm auan☂ .mmo mane-2 mm: mm...
5975 41m .zw .55» ans ☁ ☜on 7 ma: um .1.»va 4152.: 7 r 7 an mum".

A lntchbbllpk: W 7_ ☁ _ N g ,7 netheroupplc 7 Hmapnt ogya pig ,
h...,..J..m rum-gm mum-me Camp-mun hum-5mm r....u.m☁ mum☁sz comnman Noun-Juno: maan hlm-Jmm Samoan-an

REV mime ☜956M [sumo £33; REV E2an 253$ZJD00 mambo 463'. REV momma {55.04MB muqua 455'.
var mum mama mm «m var mums ransom unwmu my. pnr ammo how :mun mu».
5:25 am use 0231: V as». gas gun as»: ☜In: .3405 £95 on: DJ☜! ma mar.
V > MuleSytlaml quup 7 . ' ~ _ ☜ > m-mlpic . . .

le-Snnou FUN-5.004 COMBINIOII inwuvhl lv l Full-Noun mmM-vm Commmun mum-on:! le-Jmm "Inn-on4 Common
asv 125555900 mmmoo .25.». asv momma: mum $241520ch .3r. new Uszszmn {17542300 mum .65"
par [mum Dawn: .94.) par Lyman unsma Doom Frumlnbs: PBY :mosmo tumch :21:qu 57-.
EPS 530w m» 7229*; Elfs 422m 4142:: map Lnssbolh E95, 7 up ☁ um am; an
1 , _ AmmunyCovpofa mpk: N g. 7 > . _ Yuk ;chnm&mxpp|c _☁, , ☁ wulmxplc V 7 7

mm☜: mum☜: Carma-mun nun-ammo Ful l-Jan hum-Dru Camp☁qu m. ocun Fun-0am Camolnaan
new mssesou Damn 435 new tnuum me am» mum «m. nsv mums msssm 4115'.
par mama um☝ .35.. Pat ammo rusmw mum umwav £95m , mm LnanmM

om: arm gvs mu 57w .292». $5 . 02h Luulul☁wm
, Ava" wp c. . ,Dlmmmuauplc☁. . . CAIjgglng oyul 7 A .
smmm "ms. s.» FMS-m mvu mum 5mm☜...
mmm museum ☜237245.711 tunuvym .m. REV . ☜mm. 7234-.
mmwn rtumu vmmm aumn 42mm . mm". vs! mum human».
22% we mm "sun so. mum 5:25 ...I_ _ H r > N. _ m
m DHS Dam LFI-ssumh 5mm: c S EMMQMHCW) .. . ,,

- Full-Dual Coma-mun rum-0.20; Fund-Duo! Coma-nun run-Sun: , , FIMIASUM Como-mun
[£1.me .IJ☝. REV (uszam (☜Manon $57. REV E545!☝ ☁ (531151000 .1!"
tampon nus par u mm» uszm use 997 album .rumm mm".

me any. 5:75 4☜ use mm vs .mn 4909 mm...
liqu . .4 E mum☜: ._ T mqhmlogyplc... W,☜WM...☝ pw.u.;m m......mm Gammon mm...» Cnmmman Sana: run-u.qu um"..st cam☝...

REV 530227! [EMMA (194029! d ☁u REV EMS!☜ msv. REV m m) .w am :02qu d5 ☁5.
Par [E7 51 mam mam aux 951 "233225: .umszn mum» var A 4:15am .mmpm ammo lat-bum
as (my um 255☁: "m. EPS um ☁ -|§m Jerr- Evs a V v 41159 4☝ Lunbolh
{Jamie-Id☜!an- g: V . «# Salty-cucan , .# JVLE Elam tn]: Group pt;

him-Jules FAA-101cm hum-Jana Coma-luau Fin-LMIIN FIIIIJAIIDI Fumme Como-Mon
nsv usmmo man uzssmm .25». new umsu rzznua mm asv uusm .aau.
Par :5st (Aswan mm mm Par £1397☝ Damn w mm». var $251333 4:09.923 mm...
m nwA 2w 2 A _ .mgens Mu one u MIHEFSV 1 4|☜! nun m mu.
WWISWM ,JS L335. jun-nem- Dlglulsdmlqnl pk: ,

vasaom rum"). nmrsocu mm... rum-☜~wa run-mm nm- «04 Coma-Mun ☜m- .m swam mlnm-MAID☁ Carma-enasv (mama 22mm [Eamon mm an nunmu momma unmade am an :us'm mm [7520951' mum mm: mm Lanna:le pm (7523mm mmm mmm Pm mu . Par 4mm {name use»: u:
[-4759 V ☜on V .2er V .mno omnnew 41559 an

7 mummy: V 7 _ , V Elucich cm;PW amidq Group plc
swam m.....1..m Damn-man Fun-Scum Fur-5mm Fun-Mumhumps-n04[Insomnia momma an Rev ammo tunnel: twosmu (5151300
msmmn mum» .zm. par mum (mam {sumac .cssama

I :5sz 7 £379 ausaa☂s 7 my 7. r . 7 . 2}» _ 7 an, m,
. ,CIEMLl-ic. ' , . 7 WWW Pi? . .._-.L~. . . [TEMPE ,,

Full-me Emma-man mmmm Flu-max: mmmm Camp-mun Emu-nan swam: mum-Juno's
211522000 455. REV Bamboo mqu mum» dam nsv mum mum £29451!
mum mmm. vat ammo mam ammo mum☝ pm 45335 aw ran-a

_ 4260 a" mmwnsvs am V L519 7 ,9» , Pg:nyuh_ 25>: m r , aw u. .
Chm w,wl L mmw . _ ☜E J.'_ ' ,mvumg; r ,
Flu-l.wa hum-Jun! Fun-anw mwuom Common Emu-1M). "mum Cummnn

{95771111 25mm U296☝ D873☝ an REV (1551100 (☜97900 ☜DEW 493☁.
ammo (☜SM Ullumln PET ☜2W mum mama «555☁- PBT {£51m .nunm ☜mm mu hum
an _4um mm... E95 22;» a!» gain new ☁ «son am my gym".

us.☜LL:._2;LZL '_ v r☁ -- JEIKDEHK Mar-99¢ SHEL- LII ., .-. 1 "Ime ,
m.st Coma-mun smuum nut-Mqu Common ☜and☝: K...» mm mum...☜
UsJamm .un. new usual: xsma am nev nay-3w tzsmmo mun
432050500 £2.☜ PET mm {mm thllob PBY {muses {WM £2122!

417m; :95 thnulan 5P5 mm m
   

   

  

  

 

   

  

 

  

    

    

 

  

   

    

  
   

  

  

  

  

 

  

  

   

115'??? k , 7 7 IsoFrGro-n
Comm rum-Mum summon Fn- 4mm Coma-Mun

nsv mum: mazsnm Emma» an REV tunnm munsmn runwauo .u a
pm mama mm mm mm v51 .umnm L. mm pm tun-am (175st um
EPS mu 24m nu 4599.295 .unse on u. my. sps m p 7 5m 7 «mg

FIMHWIOb ☜☁5 IE I" ☝" ☜ ZISWWW☁IP☁C ☁
mm..an rumba-cm Mum-1mm Gama-mun hummus rum-cm Coma-mun mummy-me ☜woman "ml-1M☜ Comma"

nzv ussz mm mm Jan REV [DAHM tumour ☜as asv {:2qu ammo summon mm
var arm mum .mmm Lat-bulb m .tusspm mam La Immil PM mm: mane {swan mm☜.
as .m 45:» an L. mm EPS «an > 4 > on; x. 1mm!☜ EP_☁ U 42}: in»? ☁ h 953☁ V

.mm/Wgr mmr . 33 I!" ☜www.50pr ..
n." .1...☝ Full-Dunn mm..n..m Benn-man bum-1mm Fmvnum mom.de Common WILD-cm F'ul-n-zm Comwnmn

nsv mama mama Euzm ~5m nsv my: an m was: 47m. asv mum muzm van.
var .mmo mm .mama u: mom Par nuns. {wattle -m:l424 mnbolh pm mom mm 9mm Lon
as on: mm: mm m mm :95 mm 417:: ,4: ~ Lnl mm 975 7 my. lnls

CDDASclsys plr: Flamencs Group vc f 11:1" ms p : _ 1 . V W]
Flu-blue☜ Gammon tun-onu Full-Dunn! Coma-non murmsmm v mu m "ms-o com-um

nsv memo ms nsv 21mm umww oz». nzv [1.153qu 222.103» mum (53%
P81 Dunn: My. new mama mmoo . u; mm var mum usan mum «5-.
293 new 4m. EPS_ new > um, 595 um: um um um

☂ EXT; ; , ' ' Knawlcdgc☁rechnolag Summons Pl:
rims-woo Flu-Mum mummu Cam-nu "maww Funlede nunst Damn-Mun mm mm Flu! ☜104 w M: 0x54 Comp. n

nev mum mums [222mm am nsv (2551:1111 13.1mm :ummu .zsav. nsv mm mans mun am.
an mam nmmu mam: Jur- Pat mm mm mm: bushel☜ var amass mum mm; mm".
595 an: an: 22!» 7 no». i E Ii. i V
m Ea: Fm um um 0:04 Damp-man mum-Scam rum-Maw ☜Inn-Su

nzv manna: manna: nus-2m: msy. nzv usmm (mum Lu:sz 65% Raw twimmo
Par mam .mmm amen mmmm PBY 4mm mm .mm mm". Par .mummo
Evs anon on an: lnnlu mm sas man onon 412m u...th 575 mm;
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Lorinn plc PC Medics Group Plc smcumwl pic
Flnal . Nooaa Fllul . Now be comm" le JAin em: Moro: Common le .wmaa nal-4mm Comm.-

new mnuma eeemmo ese- new esuso. news: 4320'. new ☜5209392 mnsoena .36☁.
nor ammo :lsznoo mulonmhl nor nus-la emsol Lu:th nor csoozm mooosa 4w.
E95 4a» E90: Lauren-all: EDS 0490 004p Laumm EPS nee E739 .603).

Mncroa pln Plxology lc Synshr pk:
momma: mum. Nomaoooo eomoooooo. who☜: queopcos Camp-mun warm-Mam: Ely-alesan no"... Mama Common

new £606me camaaoo cesoeooo an). new mom. use 129 Jam. new :msoooa uzaemom eoranaoa or.
now om Elmsz moan Loulnhruhl nnr mu m omen; [nubth nar moron: memo ~ru51¢mu Pmlnllnlou
ens .2.» 1900 oao Lunlenmlrl ens .ewo moo Louth ens moo 350:- 940.: more loo,

Man o wer smlWare e r; Flarllt Holangs pk: V , Sysroms Unlon Group pl:
nlowrwowo: rum-Mum him-Naval Cnmwmn Imam-AD:an n... A9404 hum-Odo: Camp-unun Final-Ducal swam. cum.☜

new we: so: reason: mum .o no new ea mime ozoneeooo enaseooo Jr. new ammo tmzmmu 423-.
nor moms moms ☜use: Pmlll☂olou nor emaoa :lsunm eweoooo unicycle nor eeesooa 24514;)☜: 2.7-.
ens asao \ooo mo Laulon'uhl ens mo woo nu» meslgwm ens saoa :soo Jess

Marlborough Sllrllng plc Proloch plc Yldpde Technology pk:
$mI-Doc03 qul-nocm Camp-luau Inlet-m soon) Flml uuar momsoooo Campurunn e,....sooaa lessccm Communal!

new cmeoooao ammo am. new mesooo mama nezoaoo .aso. new memo 2mm .9».
nor mama eosoeox; Pmllxlulnu nor on. manna .eooao weeue- nnr msssma ammo ussbam
ens omo 7 . 521» luubum ens w. Nu: no thxlnmu ens 430a 4le Luubolh

Maxlrm Hour-wok: FSD Group It: . Yolechy pl:
Nauru-Naan mum-Nan comoomn Fvul-o-eoa nal-Deco: Gunman Inn-Jena) noo- noooa mum-1mm Comm,☜

new eswaoo remooo 49-. new uvmum msoaooo max new euazmm mseaoa eezasooo on.
nor essvooo maoooa «a». now mum meson .mr. ner usaswu eoszeaoa .emsooo Lanna☝:
ens mo 43¢ ☁37-. ens .uoo mo Lnulnnmlil ens .uoo um 42a. oooooorn

Medusurhcu p0: ~ nklrcrou ll:
lermm , Penal-5.904 Cumwnson emeNowm leoNowol Cummmun ewaooo. Compulan

new amen :swuu .as new meaaoa :30 esaao on. new enwsncu 445☁)
nor uzzszm 1:737:91 mun-uh nnr {3.22am .eeoooooo Laubcln nor eoeoam .zos-.
ens v2.0a . , emu Lonth evs .esoo .uoo romeo.» ens (5w o5».

Mlcrpgun prc- - Gunmen plc Torex Retail
Fiul an n: I ' ☂ Fun-l - 0;: D4 Comb-vunn mm -Mlvm Fun: rNuvuJ lnlorln- MAVD☁ Con-nanon NM"! -Jun n3 Fmal Dec J hlumn 71mm Conway-son

new nee-em; ~ :44qu so». new Enszwoo ammo ☜magma '95-. new eeuslooo corsooooo anemone
nor ezasoooo » euoaoa Lcumprula ner .ezeooo emoao (753nm loooroooro ner eumooa meow :rsseaaa
ens .azq, 3 azoa V Lculopvem ens osao |29u lSu Laulapmhl ens aoaa am one

VMlnotphnotSY -mi, Eb: . s , , . Hun hum-Ilorul pk; , Tmal Slswms pll:
Flul .nuaou noel-,1☜.qu Cnmp☁nmn Final-Dch real-mo: Camp-Juan hl-nm .soooa Flml leoi mm. 5mm Conn-mu

new immune ☁ momma um. new assume :7an e». new ezouosne [3543555 nausea 452'.
nor :sznooooo ☜meow-7 Losabelh nar Magoo mmou looooow. nor {Jamal 276935 more a n
Ens 6451.. . .222» Loubom ens .Mo 4459 lunth ens 250a 49-10 mo an.

m,☜ pg , Hudson-rod plc Touchsle Group plc o
hlonm-Nown: Flmleunym mm -Nnv0☁ Camp-run" mosque Frul-Saum Comp-1mm! New 51110) momma wow-o -Sc90( comm"

new :moouoo mosooaoo Emma/.100 42-. new umves moose. '26☜ new Esasaom Eusmmo :mnaoo am.
now erume mooooo - n.1me .ru-o nor mean ween me.☜ nor cooaoa esssnon eooaao non-non☜
ens - ao 13cm , y.» sass ens 05w ☜2o .uoas ens asoo lsoo .2": maroon☜

um, [kl V . Retail Decisluns pl: Trace Group plc
FIN»Apvm enumao Cammnlun emooeoo ☜mono: cummnsan hum Neva] m. Mum hleumeNaVD-I

new anus: nor-Jae ma. new :30227000 meoo .6». new rumma esnzam tuqu
nor nzmos {lmss☁ Lax-hum nar mama asooooa am. nnr mono meow mum
ens .ooo romp unholh ens osoo uuo mau☁u ens luau .eoo ano

Mona pic I r 7 , RM pic mm Group plc
mm- -noooa Frul-Jm l hI-m-Dkod Comp-Mon nal-seam Flu-Ivst Compamnn nlm Sena) em. euro: mm. senor sown-munnew earonaoo moaqu unsseooa ☁5». new momma ammo» .222» new eesraaoo mesa-mm uzmmo me

nor .eonoeooa mama: -t75n:l.om m .ooo. Psv mama nasal» .eunnr ammo 2759.900 mama mun-rpm
ens ozoo suoa, em wistful" ens seoo ._-ao «uh ens em, 52☜: moo Laummm

M53 Intern-well e r o , ,, no alhlue Grou 1c TrlbllGru-Ipplc s e
hunvaan real-1mm Noam-mm Commmn enuvoxo: Frul-Docm Cnmnnnnn vFuul Mam: imbue-04 common

new mmaoo ☜1729mm tusssz me new issuance :smaooo 6☁». new easreoooo eosmoao 452$.
nar eoaaao maoo unpoo .34.». nor mzwnm memo 4290709436 nor mssooo memo aux
ens aeoo we, 7 oooo oeamens moo mo, aaeuuoslens ssoo mo Prulnroloss

NCOGl-wpplc☁ 1 e 7. V l 7 7 _5In°Gmmplc , , Ulum Nomarlreplc
anlanm le-M-vm ammo-noon e...- s.ooa FIMASoum Cemwmon le Docnz enuran Dump-mun

new £1229le eeeeoao mass new reooysaao asoreosaoo 427-, new Ezmsooo emaoao rvze\
nor memo emuaoo «as. nnr eolooraoo eomaoo .ssx ner :esoao moon .2».
ens ma n n ens 7 enor 7 mo euro ens a m, aaoo vnox
_IEEEIE_ . e Sir-imm rmzph. ~ Ultmlseroupplc '-e... .ooeo: Fm-I Doom Compumnn Pubsevoz n.ou.soooa Camp-men Vuul luuz smorqu commonnew nzsaamo tuzum .m.new eusoooa emoooo 63☁. new moon mun >27».
nar esaswo £23110!» mnwmm new msooa mum Laubem Par eoeeoooo eawnou Lanna-r.ens amp moo Lo Vro☁worrens (w. .4. > N: ens ..ooo osao unborn

Now-Ilnlc . . , , e . , . o , , 5 sane ,, , 'r J, norms. amperem.- Jmm Fwdunm Cnmpuuan ernmm Fun-Lan Comsmun. momumm Flrul»D¢co:l ewoomumo☁ Cnmnansnnnew mom: mm .u-e new mummo moonoao -25\ new eaooraoo m ooaoa moust am.
nnr .mmv -W7.'3:II lauhnlh nor 7mm) meow loss-soul var mswo :2 moan uzmoo Prov-Ha us:ens omo 43w bunbolh ens nan -\Y7l> Luubom ens asoo .rooo one Pml-m msNat-ton pl: 7 A , Serwleepownr Yechnulngles vlc v.9. amp pic

halt-um mom F-ul-Jn-um hum .ueeoo Cnmpaluon Fva-ew Fen-Ivwa CnmnaM lI mum Oelm FrMeAmm mm «mm Comm-nu
REV enema-m (205M000 Emmooo 45☁. REV RSMDOD umnm £65). REV Dwain!) Eu 27.000 £245st ☁5?-nor eorzom eenrooo mama) Lnulauuln nor .ueuaoo .ueswoo lo,,aoo. nor ammo ☜93000 maunoo Lasslnmlll
EFs N: «In 0539 ☁ 3w. ens .25☁rp 7-5500 amour» ens you em 3730 Lauluwulll
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Holway/SYSTEMHOUSE S/ITS Share Prices and Capitalisation
1 1 Share PSR S/rrs 1 Share price 1 Share price Cap'nalisan'on
565 Price Capitalisalion Hisbn☂c Ra o Index 1 mave sime 1 ☜Armve rmve sime

CaL☁ 3141/9105 31-Mar-OS PIE Cap/Rev_. 3141119105 21951105 1 inzns! Web-05
AIT 6111111 05; 20.32 216.57m 4.4 0.34 207} 49.2% 1.6%! 23.95111
Alpmnen'c SP 20.79 293.26111 - 1.49 360; 0.6% 49% 20.59111
411611.911 SP☁ 2101 239.60m - 6.993 505! -2.4% 4.5% -20.991n
411116610111: 06☁ 20.59_ 2205.431n - 341-____ -7.5% 2.6% -216.75m
A amic Gobal SP; 20.37 29.36111 62.9 1237: 23.2% -3.9%' -22.521n☁
AnemVS/saems SP1 20.59 23544111 12.2 960, 6.4% 40.0% £2.12m
4111111111111; 0111111611111 SP 21.94 219919111 57.9 56 95% 9.4% 21957111
Aveva 61111.11 SP 2673 : 2149.14m 43.9 3.99; 3363☁ 0.4°/° 2.0% 20.55m
AmnGmw cs 22.10 2111.09m 25.2 1951' 1197 10.3% 41.6% 212.12m
9111111 11211911111191 SP 2100 225.09m 14.9 3.57} 1531 -9.1% 21.3% -22.52m
Beady SP 20.99 £27.34m 16.1 11.461I 12101 9.3% 6.3% -22.79m
91611665 511512116 cs} 20.17 21399111 14.2 0.61 139: 0.0% 10.0% 20.00111
Capitaan as} 23.76 22.495.22m 33.1 2.311 101640: 0.9% 2.6% 22157111
123119115 051 20.40 1 216.99m 49.9 1.40 439 43.2% 2.6% 22.59111
O☂ElbfdGDlp cs 21.99 - 213.09m 29.2 1.32: 34349 45.1% 54.3% -22.32m
0111112 cs 22.40 £108.61m - 1.20: 1371 3.0% .1. 5.0% 1111-22.39m
0.1111110011112109 SP1 20.67 210.00m 23.4 1.681 532 0.0% 4.5% - 20.00m
aim-11001111111111; SP 2025 27.99m - 4.24 202 -2.0% 23.1% =-20.16111
00045616115 cs 23.65 292.71m 36.9 1.37☁ 2929 0.7% 9.1% -20,63m
amino SP 22.23 . 23093111 332 1.26 1712 0.0% 1.4% 20.001n
0111116112614; 1:6 20.94 231.74111 - 0.50 752 46% 2.7% ; 21.52111
Qmpmcemer R} 22.97 £563.72m 12.3 0.23 443 2.4% 2.1% 214.36111
0111110151me (31111;: SP1 20.56 22465111 162 6.26☁ 472 41.2% 41.9% 42.94111
mmrellMamgemanIOunsutams cs 21.53 225.36111 - 1.92 1095 4.3% 14.7% 20.33111
011114111 SP 20.19 27.40111 . 14.64 500 4.3% 22.6% 20.34111
0066111111 (:5 20.16 21.99111 - 0.07 256 46% 47.6% 20.19111
Dealogic SP 2169 2117.19111 29.0 3.91 729 1.5% 24.1% 21.75111
0121:9111 SP 2224 21355111 11.9 0.66 962 04% 14.3% 20.06111
De ca cs 27.40 2165.41111 19.5 3.09 1650 23% -42% 23.91111
0100111601112 R 29.50 2202,11m 30.6 1.29 2912 0.9% 161% 2160111
01111131911111 061a Fl 20.33 2439.65m - 0.34 59 40.9% 43.9% 25367111
DPS DaB 9 Reseam SP 20.39 213.31 111 27.9 0.92 350 41.5% 61% 21.73111
23111111111 SP 2001 2725111 ♥ 7.63 9 0.0% 21.9% 20.00m
EasysuEen SP 20.15 214.32111 - 6.49 69 1.7% 0.0% 2024111
51105 SP 20.64 291 .44m - 0.54 3211 9.9% 497% 2910111
21061111116 Dela Pmoessing SP 2079 219.29m 30.3 2.22 2419 -5.4% 6.0% ~21.101n
EI'I'DilE 11213211116 SP 2009 26.19m - 0.2 152 10.6% 41.6% 20.59111
Baic 61111111 06☁ 20.76 219.11m 19.0 2.49 719 -2.6% 49.4% {0.36m
21110111111 Maraged Sewioes as 20.63 2221.13111 53.0 30.04 625 59.2% 71.2% 261 .37111
52151511 SP 20.09 217.05m - 6.43 73 41% 37.3% -20.721n
1111611121211 Cbiecs SP 20.46 212.90m - 1.35 200 41.5% 40.7% -21.67m
Flig sbre 131111111 SP 20.01 mm - 3.30 92 «52.0% 520% 2099111
Homerics 6101111 SP 2070 210.25111 19.0 1.00 2692 7.7% 5.3% 20.73m
17061566111101: Gmup SP 20.29 £7.92m - V . 1.47 146 34% 27.9% 20.29111
(£61611: SP 2031 224.35m - 2.09 200 43.3% 22.9% -23.791n
Gadsme SP 2023 21163111 19.2 1.35 591 49.0% 2.2% 22.99111I
1311151 A 20.99 23766111 29.0 0.42 512 -5.7% -3.4% 22.23111
GestamOonpmirg CS 2295 214151111 - 13.97 3065 4.3% 3.3% -211.17111
@0111 NET cs 21.34 22.5.99m 20.9 3.37 670 4.7% 29.5% 21.16m
11511191901111 CS 2015 24.47111 11.6 0.50 119 1511/° 49.7% 20.59111
Harvey 11551113111111 A 20.75 247.01111 - . 0.36 429 42.9% 47.1% 26.90111
F5913☜ 5315112116 Services A 20.06 21 mm - 0.17 160 29.1% 4.5% -20.72m
HolimnTednology cs 20.79 57.14111 19.0 0.29 291 49% 1.9% -23.27m
ISSOIIEOIS cs 20.14 23.41111 - 0.57 512 0.0% 5.2% 20.00m
K1119111me cs 2374 27795111 253 1.01 2079 43.9% 43.9% 27.31am
100x SP 20.10 217.741n 41.3 3.97 12 45.6% 44.6% ♥23.27m
NCAT magnum SP 2149 23605111 « 0.56 931 -5.1% 36% 21.94111
11196111111691, cs 20.51 271.26m - 0.45 2020 -9.2% -33.6% -26.29m
moonamp SP 20.45 219635111 - 3.34 194 -7.3% 29.1% 215.35m
mlIigetlEmimmems SP 2004 26.34111 - .. 2.39 44 -5.7% 340% 2036111
mauve 01911613011061: SP 20.02 23.44111 . - 14.2 690 -9.2% 6.2% ♥20.35m
14910649131511: SP 2020 29.92m - 5.4 325.0 5.4% 5.4% mm
111vu SP 2020 213.49m - 9.26 2053 0.0% 45.2% 2032111
10141111111111 SP 2001 2100111 - . 0.40 17 -9.1% 40.0% 20.10111
iSG-☁I' 01019 SP 23.46 279264111 114.9 , 5.31 3164 4.5% 0.9% 21344111
main SP 20.07 25.71111 - , 6.67 95 465°. 40.9% 20.39111
KEBlsinessTechnlogy SP 20.95 21250111 9.5 4 1.90 722 1.1% 400% 2013111
10111111 SP 2065 25116111 19.7 2.31 1295 0.0% 13.5% 20.00111
Mmdge'redrnlogy 6611111111; SP 2006 29.53111 - 53.29 1 150 «24.6% 4.5% 22.79111
LogkaQ/G cs 21.77 21.33.12111 93.2 0.79 2424 -2.2% -8.2% 23004111
Unien A 2066 21229111 9.6 0.10 660 -5.7% 25.7% 20.74111            
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Stare PSR ~ SIITS Slumprioe Shareprioe Chg☁nalisa on

508 Price Chpinlisan☁on Histovic Ra o Index movesime %rmve movesime

c211 31461105 314/6105 F/E Gap/66v. 3141116105 28-Feb06 1n2005 2669005
War!) 4 SP 22.55 252.95111 506 1.69 1147 5.2% 55.9% 22.61 111
WmoverSa Wam SP 20.24 210.4511 - 2.03 242 -14.5% 25.4% -£1.78m
Nh bamtghsn'rlirg SP 2041 293.59m - 0.82 / 295 47.3% 16.2% 230.06m
Mam Holdings cs 21.60 219.10111 - 1.54 1164 -6.4% 63.3% {066111
Madiasufaoe CS 2016 212.04111 - 2.01 1159 10.5% 110.0% 21.15m
Mcmgen 1. cs 20.75 276.43m - 1.60 316 6.6% 31.9% £6.84m
Mmrplanetsysens a SP 2004 26.32111 - 0.07 ;.~ 87 32.0% 0.0% . -22.96m
Msys 1, SP 22.22 21,153.59m - 1.14 1: 1 2756 -2.9% 5.9% -£35.65m
Mordas SP 20.17 £4.44m - 1.12 227 3.0% ~8.1% 20.13m
Morse H 21.06 2162.33111 » 0.42 1.1 430 -4.9% 12.0% 212.74m
NSBlmmah'aml :I. A 20.69 £14.15m .0.21 ☁ 363 ♥2.1% 46.9% -£0.31m

NCXZGmIp ☁ 01 cs » 22.54 262.61m . .41 1521 1.2% 31.9% 20.96m
Ncipl'er SP : £2.53 £69.26m - 4.06 ☁ 1010 4.1% 19.7% £4.01m

Nemll SP 20.23 -: 214.60m - 6.13 . 455 40.9% 19.4% -21.60m
Nelsmre ; ~ 1 cs 20.42 240mm 37.2 2.66 260 -5.1% 11.3% -£2.19m
Nonrgatenrioma onsomors :- CS 2066 2335.4am - 2.46 r 261 2.3% 5.0% 27.43m
NSBRetallsysans☁L' 1 SP 20.27 293.92m 2.07 ☁I 1 2304 -6.6% 00% 26.37111
0161:1101an 1 ; -. SP 20.03 24.63m - 1.01 1: 61 -16.1% -7.1% 20.93111
Parity " . A 20.06 216.04m 24.9 ». 0.10 I 1042 26.6% -36.7% -27.22m
Parsysuans - ~10 SP 20.16 224.07111 . 2.04 152 44% 32.7% 21.10111
PCMedicsGom 1W: 11 CS 20.01 21.75m - $1.51 4.0% 00% £0.07m☁
Phoenixrr- ☁9 CS 22.74 216043111 .19 1☁6 2.75 2.9" 1016 -5.4% 0.1% -215.94m
HIalh/ediaGobal 5 SP 20.44 221.96m 16.9 at ' 2.33 1 2175 6.1% 17.6% 21.26m
Pimlogy 1 ☁1 SP 21.50 23000111 '1 . 1075 40.4% 21.7% 23.50111
PlanilHoldings SP 2022 22016111 917 45.4% ~8.3% -29.66m
P1616916 cs 20.66 26.75111 1 613 -4.9% 42.9% -2o.35m
PSDGDlp 9'6 A 22.73 £68.11m » 1239 -4.4°o 4.8% -23.12m

04 CS 20.04 210.03m 7» 16 0.0% 12.0% 2000111
0211168 A 20.60 124.39m 464 -1.6% 29.0% .2041111
Ranlmarran☁oral SP 20.10 1 26.45m 155 ☁ -10.3% 14.7% 2074111
62116111611111 cs 20.10 22.76m 536 16.2% 6.3% 20143111
neeimecisiom SP 20.32 84291261111 425 -7.4% 10.5% -27.59m1
RM SP 21.65 I 216734111 5271 4.6% 6.3% 29.47111
Hoyalblue 61014,) SP 25.93 L £193.63m 3485 8.7% 33.1% £15.52m☁

SageGroLp SP 22.01 22257963111 ' 77404 ☁ 2.5% -0.5% -E74.76m☂
Sarderson 61614; SP 2067 ☁ 1023 -1.5% 9.0% 42040111
SDL CS 2119 - 793 -14.7% -11.2% ☁33-E11.46m
SeMoePower SP 20.29 " '~☁ 265 -3.4% 46.2% 20.74111
511116 151211161111 SP 1 20.69 ☂ 590 0.0% 6.0% 20011111
SiFMSITpIc cs '7 20.06 72.8 2.9% 36.7% 2029111
srmnFOQJSpIc SP W 20.09 ☜1013.5 -1.3% 39% 20.09111
Sopheon SP 20.29 "☁ 410 -5.0% 20.0% 21.73111
8000961012) A 21.05 ☁ 1161 0.5% 13.6% 20.79111
3121on Gmup SP 2047 5.6% 40.3% 20.641n
S lolmerm oml SP 2003 - 56 23.3% 36.1% 20.79111
SLperscape VH SP 2046 ' 229.6 -7.1% 23.5% -25.40m
SuICbrtmlOmsJSB) SP 26.26 " 3136 2.7% 14.1% -26.761n
Systemsumon SF' 3☝ 21.21 ~8212936m 9.5% 4.3% 21127111
TadpoleTecnnlogy SP £0.07 ☂59 £26.25m 0.0% -30.0% 720.01m1
Telecin 05 20.21 125576111 6.5% 9.3% 1 23.40111
11111161019 CS 2163 «50223.15m 6.0% 14.0% " E2.16m
TorexRelail SP 21.14 ☜I2210.91m 9.7% 49.9% 22079111
Totalsyssms SP 20.54 - 25.66111 ☁1 2.9% 0.9% N 20.16111
ToucIsbraGloLp SP 21.14 V☁CEIZEZm - 0.69 1086 22.6% 22.6% 22.32111
Trans GOLD SP £0.80 '- £12.15m☂ ☁ 15.7 0.79 0.0% -O.6% 7☁ £0.00"!

TriadGroLp CS 2051 " 212.99m -' 33.6 0.36 4.9% 41.3% ~2o.25m
Tribal Gimp cs 21.41 210570111 - ☁1 0.57 5.2% 2.1% ☂01" 25.25111
unima Networks R 20.02 J 24.60m 14.1 ☜2.27 36.5% 20.0% . '2126111'
01111151531014: SP 2001 - . - 1§26 '- 27 67.7% 266.1% ☁- ☜ 24:71m
U11va1seemup SP 20.16 3 S210.72m - 53 0.25 776 22.2% 43.6% 1☂ 123.015.1111
VegaGlmp CS 21.66 26.5 1.06 - I 43% 316% »-'21.731"1☁1I
Vlgmup SF' 20.12 - 0.52 v 2.1% 44.0% 20.09111
\ anat CS 20.06 » 26.69 J? 42.9% 30.4%
Wealmvaragarrenso mre SP 20.11 " ~☁ . - 075 ~ -15.1% 6.2%
WorkplaoeS/snns SP £0.16 ☁ 222.19111 - - 2.06 0.0% ~8.8°/e
Xarsa cs 20.96 232602111 6.6 '- 079 0.0% 2.7%
)OOGmLp SP 20.64 223mm - - ☁-' '0.54 557 3.1% 15.2%
XNGeckoutHoldings SP 22.37 £64.05m 24.4 3' "53.50 ☁ 2416 k 0.2% 57.5%
Xpar se Gum CS 20.01 24.26111 - " 0.92 41 ☜'2 13.9% r 36.7% "   1

Note: We calculate PSR as mavkel capilahsauon dwided by sales in [he most recently announced (manual year.
Mam SYSTEMHOUSE S/ITS Index Set a1 1000 on 15111 Apnl 1989. Any new 60110116101116 Sxock Exchange are allocated an 1ndex 01 1000 based 011

the 195119 price. The 508 Index 15 1101 11919111190; 6 change in the Share pnce ol the 101965! company has 1116 same 011901 as a s1111iIaI change 101 ☜☁15

smallest conmaw Category, Codes; cs = Computer Sen/Ices SP : 8011111316 onducl F! : Resellel A = IT Anencv O = OWE!
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31<Mal-05 snrs Index 5279.55
A MONTH OF DOWNS ALL ROUND FISEIIISCSIIIIIII ☜m

lachMARKt O "34.20

Across the indices we follow. the month of March

produced a sea of red in terms of share value swam.☜ 290727

  

cam In lndleu

 

sE♥i Fri: jperformance. The hardest hit was AIM. which i ☁scsmqgltyujm☁lrsmilmL ,M...☜

   

suffered a drop of a|most 5%I Our own Ovum Momnroirwnsmai/wosy 4.31% 4.4% 4.49% 32.17% 4.96% 4.14%
, . . . From 15It Anise «27am «eases.
index of software and IT servtces companies did ☜mum...☝ .4733... ☜mm,

- r - meisiiansi «misses .tzessisnot escape the declines and finished the month meIsIIanaz mm mm

down 1.8% on February Most notable was the nomisiiansa .2313☜; mm oIDSSG☁ie
. t FromistJanSé o2I623☁il: «$3.1m: osssaze

98% drop In the value 0f Shares ☁n Staf ng FromistJBn95 .252.th 959.66% 066.47%
agencies. Parity's 29% decline contributed to this From☁swam viii-77% v -We 43.7% ☜420% ☜914%

I I I I From lstJan97 67.19% «854% ☁24. a ott55☜.'n 63.17%
Signi cantly. The company twtce delayed ltS full FrcmlleanSB #33519 4.69% mm a 50.75% .9193; assess

- melleanW .3325☜; 45mm. -22.I0'/i, 65.54% «isms. «asset,
year reams dumg memonth☁ Frnmisuanoo 53.97% mm: seams -os.75% 43.66% «3.152..

From Ist.☁an or asses mam 55.79% -74.73% 24272; 43.67%
More generally many of the Ileading- losers this meisi.anoz doom 6.19% ease-y. 41.57% o2l27°fo HZJZ☁m

I I From isitanoe maze. .242w. mime «14.75% «10.59% 69.5%.
month were the smaller players Within the Ovum From isttanoa «220% oases; «Lust. A2212; 4033",; Hum.

From isnan cs mime 41.66% 75202;. uses. «325% 5.4m,
Index. Flightstore. for instance. registered a 52%

decline in share price value. However. the larger

companies were not immune to the declines with      mm
1345!. l 222?.   

       

. . §y:ttmNalsos
DimenSIon Data (♥11%) and Autonomy (♥8.5%) gstalilAgoma: am i am". m. w

u... saw. 47-. as».
among those to fall. saw.me 5w. 2m i 55". w.

Hdwiy sms Ind-x 945w. rag-s 1 7?. 1 r.

    

Two of the most notable gainers during March

were Eurolink Managed Services and Marlborough Stirling. The impressive hike in value of their shares was for very different

reasons though. Right at the end of the month. Eurolink announced a raft of contracts with customers including lBM UK and

Legal & General Assurance Society. The new contracts are expected to add in excess of 95m to annual turnover. As a result,

Eurolink saw its share price gain 58% to hit 63p at the end of March.

Marlborough Stirling. meanwhile, is set to be bought by the United Utilities subsidiary. Vertex. for 俉95m. its shares gained

47% to hit 41p at the end of the month. Another notable gainer was web content management provider. Mediasurface. The

company inked new deals with the Home Office and existing customer Ofcom. Both deals involve the company's Morello

product and are worth a combined total "in excess of E400k".

More details on these and many other iT services companies can be found on the Hotnews online service. (Kare Hanaghan)

I
l MORE FROM OVUM HOLWAY

SYSTEMHOUSE concisely summarises all the major financial and corporate news

in the UK S/ITS marketplace - richly interspersed with Ovum Holway comment and

opinion.

FROM:
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In addition to SYSTEMHOUSE. Ovum Holway also produces Hotnews.

Through Hotnews our team of analysts bring you all the latest nancial and

corporate news in the UK S/ITS market and beyond ♥ direct to your desktop every

working day. Available via email, Hotnews combines news. comment and opinion.
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Suzana Murshid on 0207 551 9071,
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SIGNED:

6 2005 Ovum Limited. The intormation contained in this publication may not be reproduced without the written permission of the publishers. Whilst every
care has been taken to ensure the accuracy at the Information contained in thls document. the publishers cannot be held responsible for any errors or any

consequences thereoi. Subscribers are advised to take Independent advice belore taking any action. SVSTEMHOUSE® is a registered trademark oi Ovum

Limited. Ovum analysts might hold stock in the companies teatured.


